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Weak and Strong. 

CHARLO'l'TE FISKE BATES 

ALL no .man weak who sometimes sheds a 
tear 

Over the height and depth of nlortal 
need; 

Over the death or ill of some one dear; 
Over a hero or a hero's deed. 

Call no man weak who can a. grievance brook, 
And hold his peace ag-ainst a red-hot word; 

Nor him a coward who averts his look 
For fear some sleeping passion may be stirred. 

But call him weak who tramples not in dust 
Those evil things that fascinate the heart; 

Who fears to give his moral foe a thrust, 
And springs from duty with a coward start; 

Who grapples not with one defiant sin, 
Whose ease and pride and pleasure keep the post 

'Where self is strongest, weakest passions win, 
Where self is weakest-there the valiant host! 
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This morning we were. superintending the 
burning of some leaves. They were gathered 
in a Bort of winrow. A single match stal'ted 
the fire at one end. It was then but the 
work of a moment to catch a rake 'full of 

YESTERDAY we saw a man, young~nd burning leaves and sca'tter them along the 
vigorous, making his way upon the street windward side of thewinrow. In If'sS time 
with cru~~hes. Une limb was g-one,' but than it takes to .tell it, the ,whole row was. in 
enough' remafnedof his' physical body to a blaze. The lighted leavesgav:e up their life 
make him a successful man in nlany ways, to those unlighted, and each in turn passed 

I .through what remained. We recall a friendthe(blaze to its fellow. That incident sug

waiting .lighted the fire on the hill-top near
est the sacred temple. As its flam,es painted 
the sky, the· watcher on the next hill-.top 
caugh t the sight and applied his torch to the 
waiting fue]; so the news was spread. Your 
life will not have been lived in vain, if even 
one other life, catching new inRpiration from 
what you may say or do, shall fIa'me out in 
holier 'Ii vi~g and richer seryice for the Mas~ 
tel'. 

SUCCESS THROUGH FAILURE. 

of other days, who had suffered the loss of bis gests a lesson. Our Jives touch each other; and. Somewhere we have seen a story, the su b
left a,rm in the service ()f his country, but if glowing, pass on their heat and light: The stance of which is as follows: A bright boy 
who. with what remained, did successful work purpose of a noble life should be, not to de- souJ~;ht a. place for work. .A. business man 
in all kinds of agricultural pursuits. Happy stroy others, but to awaken in them enthusi- directed him to go to a given box, open:~it, 
is he, who, having lost in body or in earthly' astic desires forhigher an~ better living. So and bring what he found in it. He Game 
good of· ,any kind,still retains the strength far as destruction is concerned, the analogy back quickly with apackage. The man said: 
and wisdom necessary to utilize what re- between the burning leaves and our lives "Tam .sorry to tell you t~at I fear you arA 
mains, for the best ends. In spiritual experi- ends at this point. It is the duty and privi- no~ qUIte t,he boy we need. He further ex-
'ence, the fulfillment of this condition is of the lege of each life to give to its fellows the pl~lned, that although. the boy had gone' 
greatest im·portance. It will often happen strongest impUlse po~sible toward high and q~lCkly a.~d brough~ the package, he had 
that the larger half of our hopes are slain by noble living. Th~ one life may catch this fa.Iled to repl~ce the cover of. the box. :0 a 
circumstances we cannot control. Some- impulse from another, as the leaves' caught frIend W?Q...wl,~nessed the scene, the bus.Iness 
ti mes it is best that this should be. It is al- fire this morning, there must be sympathy man saId. I am not troubled .to find 
ways best that we rise from a.ny loss, intent and oneness of purpose pervading the lives plenty of young men who are good, kInd and 
upon going forward with God's work, accord- The dry leaves were waiting for the comin~ ambitious, but I do meet with difficulty in 
ing to whatever remains of ability or oppor- flame. This thought is em bodied in Proverbs, getting those who ,~ill do their duty clear 
tunity. With half our hopes buried, we may where it is said ,. the spirit of man is the can- through to the end. 
be led into better plans than we could have dIe of the Lord." Our Quaker friends would This instance has many lessons, and this is 
known, otherwise. When our aspirations are put the same truth in wordti sonletbing like not the least important, namely, hig'hest 
pruned until but few are left, if these are in these: "The Lord grants an- inner light to Ruccess consists in doing all that ought to be 
the right direction, corresponding growth in every soul willing to be led." Others would done, under given circumstances. Imperfect 
right living comes, as a grape-vine well trim- say: "The Holy Spirit waits to give enlight- work is a prominent ~ource of failure, but 
med O"athers its forces for better fruit. such faI'1 e e the rna· b h" h 

M enment and power to every soul willing to re- ur s ar In a·gency y w IC 
ceive him." Whichever way the truth be we learn better. In the case noted, no 
expressed, it is a glorious thought that we amount of lecturing would have impressed 
may receive from the Divine One such enlight- the boy so much a.s did his failure to secure a 
ening as the figure in Proverbs indicates, coveted place. Thus it is that failure, rightly 
wherein the touch of the Lord lights up the apprehended, is the stepping-stone to success. 
spirit of man as a flame lights up a candle. Better learn to succeed without the failure; 
Blessed is he, who, being lighted b.y the divine but far better to learn the lesson because of 
touch, so lives and speaks that he passes the the failure than not, to learn it.. 

BROWNING'S poem, "Saul," is one of the 
finest prod uctions of that best of English 
authors. There runs through the poem a 
deep tone of sadness over the ruin of a life 
which promised so much at the beginning. 
Saul was an attractive young man, rich as 
to personality and brilliant. as to genius. 
He had great power with men and swayed 
the multitude at will. He came to the throne 
of Israel at a tilne when a wise course on his 
part would have given great personal and 
national success., Ho was ambitious for him
self, rather than for t.he good of the nation 
over which he was called to rule. Ambition 
begets folly and opens the way to sin. '\\?hen 
sinning; begins,the descent to ruin is rapid. 
Taken as a whole, the life of Saul is crowded 
full of lessons of warning and instruction for 
young men. Had he been true to the. higher 
calls of dut.Y. to the interests of the people of 
God, over whom' he was called to rule, and 
to the law of God, the results of his life w:ould 
ha ve been as brilliant and full of- blessing as 
they were full of failure and darkness. 

EVERY day illustrates the fact the masses 
of men follow som~ leader. This is some
times done wisely, sometimes unwisely and 
ruinously .. It is important that an individ
ual man should retain his uprightness, force 
of character aad individuality of purpose, 
when associated with others. He who becomes 
a cipher because he is:' associated with others 
might as' well not be.· A high type of wisdom 
is needed in all co-operation, in order that 
whatever is personal a& to choice and pur-

. pose may be lost in the choices and purposes 
which make for the common good .. Men who 
are great leaders' in the right, direction are 
men who know howt9sta,ndforthe best good 
of all concerned, and 'to adjust their methods 
and,choices 'to the harmonious accomplish
ments' of that highest good. 

light on, touching other souls as God has 
touched his. This is the deeper secret Hof 
Christian influence. It is thus that God's 
people help eaf>h other and, through the 
power given to them from above, light up 
the souls of those who know not the way of 
life. 

A COUNSELOR AND GUIDE. 
We went to a lawyer's office the other day 

and found that the lawJer wesought to inter
view could not he seen, because he was giving 
counsel to a client. 'Ve do not know what 
the subject under consideration was, but the 
client needed ad vice and instructions. He 

Study your life in its relations to the en- had come to his counselor and, doubtless, 
lightening; Spirit of God. Hold yourself in went away to be guided by what the lawyer 
readiness to be spiritually lighted up from said. If the case was an important one, he 
t.he divine touch and the incoming of truth. undoubtedly paid the man well for his coun
Be never content to burn and shine for your- sel. Such transactions are taking place 
self alone. Your own growth in righteo-us- every day among men. Sometimes it is offi
ness will be increased in proportion as you cial counsel, as in this case; sotnetimes the 
seek to light up other lives. It is in this way counsel and instruction whicha--friend gives 
that divine truth a,nd divine love 'are made for friendship sake. To ask and r~ceivecoun-
to be a continuous revelation of God to IDen sel is a prominent part of human experi€;llce. 
from men. Speaking of the way in which In our boyhood certllin good people, in 
successive generations pass the work of life on, prayer-meeting, used to say much about the 
one to another, Holland says: Bible as" the man of their counsel." Per-

" From band to hand Life'Bcup is passed haps the. expression was not excellent Eng-
Up Being's piled gradation, 

Till men to angE:'ls yield at last lish, but the thought involved was excellent. 
The rich collation." As a client comes to his lawyer, when he has 

In a larger and richer sense is it true that doubt, so we 8hould turn to the Word of God. 
devout and consecrated lives set other lives and t'he truths revealed. therein whenever in 
aglow, and so the work of Chri~t is passed doubt as to. any question of ri!!ht or duty. 
from hand to hand, until the world is enlight- As one having many important questions to 
ened. During the ancient history of Israel. settle goes to his lawyer frequently, so we, 
the comfng of the Passover was announced having many ilnportant questions, which can 
by lighted fires on successive hill-tops. The be settled rightly only by an appeal to the 
priest whose duty it was to 'watch for the Bible, ought to be inconstant consultation 
c9ming of the Passover new moon, an- with it as our counselor. 
nou~ced its appearance from. the heights of ' One important difference between consult- . 
the temple at Jerus.alein., Swift-footed run- ing the Word of God fqr couns~l and consult-

. ners' caught up the m'essage, and those in ing a lawyer, is inthe matter of fees and in the 
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matter 'of erroneo'us counsel. The la'wyer ex- ,delphia, in 1706. In 1716,' that Presby- Catholics differ from one"'another in-creeds and spiritual 
pects to be paid, and it is just that he should tery was divided into separate Presbyteries allegiance, but, as true Americans, they respect one an
be; but at th~best his judgment is fallible a,nd which constituted the first' Presbyterian saYnod other and accord to one another their civil and social 
his knowledge imperfect. Wit hout desiring in the United states. Thesp. were those of freedom. all working together in peace and harmonv for 

,to do' so, h, e may counsel un wisely. The L I I d the greater weal of society and of country. 
ong 13 an ,of Newcastle and of ' Snow Hill. ,The problem before the church of America was whether 

Word of God is free to all. It is not a costly' Its territory extended, along the Atlantic the Catholic religion could prosper in an, atmosphere of 
matter to consult it and gain counselfrotD it. coast fr,om Virginia' to Long, Island. In' absolute freedom, without aid or prop, from state 
Neither is it ~rroneous in matters, touching 174_1 t,his synod was l'ent asunder through o.rgan, or even from c~mp~ct· l!!oci~l or nationaltr~di-' , 

.. right andduty. Wem~yrelY'wi,thout'question controversy. 0.£ thetwo'S'VIlOds thus made ,tIOns;, whether from I.ts lDnat~ vIgor,. watered by the' 
" h t·t e· d th ~·d" , , ,OJ .' .' dews ofbeaven alone, It could hve and prosper. To one 

upon w a ] r qUIres an upon e gUI ance one was called that of PhIladelphIa, the who believes in the divine origin of Catholic faith or has 
it offers. Happy is he, who, taking the 'Vord .other of New York. They were re:united read oiligently its story of ages, tbe i8sue of the problem 
of God as hit:J instructor, and the ::;on of God' ih1758, under the name,of tlJe synod of New should never have been doubtfuL Yet, s.~accustomedhad
as his" Counselor and Guide," finds.i, thereby York and Philadelphia. 'rhe first General AS

7 
Cath~Iics been. to see the.chur~h allied with th.e state, or 

the paths of ri~hteousne8R and peace! and the sembly in the UnIted States was formed -in workmg only JD popul~tlOns JD who,~e souls It was, e~-
instruction which leads to everlasting life. 1/"\"89 d h ld· Ph·. d I h·' , crusted by the accretIOns of centuries, that many JD 

, . ' ,an ,was,. e., In , I a e p la. F~om America, and ID91'e so in I Europe, ~ere not willing to . 
HOW. TO BECOME BETTER. 1789 to lAi37, thIS General Assembly remaIned trust to its vitality wbenplanted- suddenly, as it were, 

, a united body. It was then divided into two in the wilderness to ba,ttle, 'alone and unpr.otected, wfth 
In some form, this question meets every assemblies known as the old a.nd new school drought and tempest. ,The problem was most interest-

thoughtful man, daily. A most important The division continued from 1837u t·11869· ing, for this other reason that, whether for woe orweal, 
step toward~ becoming better 'is to know, .',. ',n I 'the entire world is seen rapidly drifting toward the 
wherein we need tg-be better. A mirror is 'an when leunlon took place~ In 1801 there were social and political conditions of. America and the 
important ,adjunct in making one'e toilet. 183 Pl'esbyterianministers in the United church on trial in America is on trial for the ~orld. 

States, 4'49 churches and 20,000 communi- In America the Catholic faith was on trial, and so was 
No mancan become better, in the higher sense, eants. The statistics of last Jear show 7.- ~emocracy itself in its relations with religion. And here 
who does not first see himself in a mirror of 467 ministers 7 750 churches ] 7UO 689 IS the cause for so many f;Lttacks made on the Amer:ican 
truth; that is, as God sees him. The Bible ." .'" church. These attacks covertly are attacks on democ
deals with practical things.' In numberless' communICants. Presb.YterIans have always racy. Itwouldhavebeenmostconvenientfol'reactionary 
ways it shows us what sort of persons we represented the strong· doctrinal element in theorists to be able to flay tQ Catholics the world over. 
ought to be in the sight of God.. The stand- Christianity; orthodoxy has been their watch- "Yourchurchcannotthriveinademocracy, in the full free-

word. With the present tendency toward re- do.m which de.mocracYinsu~~s." T. hank God, to Buch.the-
ar<l which the Bible sets is the only safe one tAd th C th I h h d stating and modifying the creed of the church OrlS s, ,merIca a.n e a O.IC C u~c an AmerIcan 
by which to measure our need of reform. The . . , democracy have gIven saddest dlsappomtment. 
highest works of art are fashioned from our readers are famIlIar. The last General In my earnest desire that the Catholic churcb in" 
models. The sculptor does not put chisel to Assembly appointed a committee to consider America be all that God intends her to be, all that her 

the question of creed revision, which commit- opportunities impeU her to he, may I be allowed to say 
marble, until, out of rrlore plastic material, he tee has been unable to Bg-ree upon a definite to Catholics of America-be you, in the truest and best 
has fashioned that which he desires to put plan. Probably the reports which are to be meaning of the word, Americans,loving America, loving 
into a permanen t form of beau tly. Then . . ... its institutions, devoted to its interests, chary in blam
each angle and curve, each chisel stroke, ~ade at the corn.lng. seSSIon WIn. Incr~ase the ing it, ardent in defending it. Thereisamongsome of us, 
must be made according to what the model Interest and agItatIon upon thIS pOInt, and I am Dot afraid to say, a diflposition to criticise at every 

open the way to furt her actIon. moment, to rejoice in criticising, to exaggerate faults. 
requIres. to minimize virtues, to pile up grievances, to grumble 

'l'he change from sinning to righteousness, perpetually. Such a disposition is unpatriotic and does 
and the reformation which we need to seek, is CATHOLICS I N AM ERICA. most serious harm to the Catholic faith in the eyes of 
presented iIi. the Word of God as a new life. No one interested in the religious {history of intelligent and earnest Americans. Let it disappear for 
The converted man is said to be a new man. of t he 'world can afford to remain ignorant good. Surely the time has come to leave off the old 

N . ld "of the various attitudes which the Catholic spirit which days of real persecution in olden times did 
I 0 expreSSIOn cou be better. The reformed beget, to live for the present and the future, and to reach 
and reforming man must work after new church assumes. The development of the courageouElly but honorably forward toward the eleva
models. His choices must be nlade by new American Republic of the United States, and tion of our people to t.he character as well as to the con
standards. He must fashion himself, in ac- of the ROIl'lan Catholic church in the United dition of fre"k men. Let us be just to America, and know 
cordance with these higher purposes and with States, has always presented new phases of and proclp,im that nowhere, all things duly considered, 

is the church freer than in America; that nowhere, as in 
the divine standard set forth in the Holy religious and political history. For the last America., is she allowed to live in untrammeled freedom 
"'. ord. Perfection in this direction is not the fifty years, at least, there have been two cnr- and to prosper as her forces and the zeal of her sons 
work of a moment. The months run into rents of thought in the minds of Catholics permit. 

years before marble stands complete in the and non-Catholics, touching the future of that 
forms of beauty. God seeks at our hands, church in the United States. So fa.r as we CHRIST'S WORDS TO THE PENITENT THIEF. 
not instantanous perfe~tion, but constant can judge, the te'ndency which seeks to ad- BY REV. A. B. PRENTICE. 

striving after perfection. To such ail one just Roman Catholic ideas and methods to When Jesus hung on the cross one of the 
comparative perfection is always present. the surroundings which exist in the United robbers who were crucified with him said: 
Life on earth is an unfinished product; on States, has a leading place ifllot the ascend- "Lord, remember me when thou comest into 
the oth'er hand, it is a finished product, in a ency, at the present time. 'fhis fact, how- thy kingdom." Jesus replied to this prayer, 
great degree at least, so far as our best pur- ever, illustrates the truth of all history, that H Verily I say unto thee, to-day shalt thou be 
poses and efforts are concerned. The final the Roman Catholic church changing its with me in paradise." Luke 25: 42, 4fl. 

,results here and in eternity will be determined skies adjusts itself to surroundings without Now was this a promise that the penitent 
by efforts and purposes; these are standards. losing sight of its ori~inal purpose, which is thief should be with Christ in paradise that 

to make the world Catholic. Archbishop very day, as a.ppears on the face of the lan-
BIRTHPLACE OF PRESBYTERIANISM. Ireland is the best representative of what guage, or was it only a promise made that 

The General Assembly of Presbyterian is called" Americanism" in connection with day, that he should be with Christ in pardise 
churches in the United States is to meet next the Roman Catholic Church. On the 17th of at some indefinite future time? Those who 
Inonth in the city of Philadelphia. This will April, at Dubuque, Iowa, when Archbishop deny the conscious existence of the spirit 
be· the one 'hundred and thirteenth meet- ,Keane received the Pallium in token of his when the body is dead have sought to give 
ing of the Asseolbly, 8:nd special interest is exalted position in the Roman Catholic these words the latter interpretation, in 
attached to the fact that it meets in the church, Archbishop Ireland preached the ser- order tQ' evade a positive scriptural state
city, where Presbyterianism in the United mono IIis theme was" The Church in America; ment co;ntradictin~ their doctrine. This de
States was organized. In 1683 Francis its' Yesterday and its To-morrow." Among Flired result they claim to secure tlhrough 
Makemie, a native of North Ireland,organ- other things' as reported by the New York: chaD~ing the punctuation byplacingthecom
ized Presbyterian churches at Rehoboth' and Tdbune, of April ~8, he said: , . ' maafter, instead of before, theword" to~day." 
Snow Hill, Maryland. In 1692 he visited, Three-quarters of a century, half a century ago anti- They would thus make the passage read; 
Philadelphia, gathering a little band of: Pres- Catholic prt'judice was dominant in this land. .our non- "Verily' I Bay unto thee to-day, thou shalt' 
byterians who were. subsequently Qrganized Catholic fellow citizens were not to be blamed; they had be with me in ,paradise," ages hence being 

not known Catholics as Catholics are, and they trpated 
into the first Presbyterian j church in them according to what thf'y believed of. them: 11,u1; to- ~nderstood. N,ow is there any. warrant for 
that cit.Y. The first Presbytery in the day, in America, the·reign of 'ill feeling ~nd animosity such a construction of these words? 
United States was organized in Phila- haa passed away. In America Catholics and non- The, phr~se," Verily I say unto "thee," or 
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"unto you," sometimes .with 8. repetition of have ever thought of denying that which 'was born in 1828. He has been a prominent 
"verily," occurs in ,th1e Gospels seventy-six Jesua said to the penitent who was about figure in religious and literary circles, among 
times. It is a common formula with ,Jesus to die was a clear assurance that he' s~ould the Baptists, for many years. He was pastor 
in prefacing impo~tant statements. An ex- be with him in paradise that very day. 'Paul of the First Baptist church pf Sumerville. 
amination of alI the passages where it occurs, understood. the truth indicated in' these On the 16th of April it was announced that 
excluding the orie in question, fails ·to dis- ~_()rds of our Lord, for he said, " Whilst we are the stock of.gold in the United States Treasury 
close a single instance in which an adverb of at hOqle inthe body we are -absent from the had reached more than five hundred million 
time, or any. 'other adverb, or adverbial -Lord," but" ape willing rather to' be absent dollars. This isthe largest'aIQount of gold ever 
phrase, ever follows 'this . .formula limiting' from the" body: and to be present with~ -the held by the Treasu-ry atone,time~ Thefinan~ial .-

. the verb '.' say.'" The comma, -therefore, Lord." 2 Cor. 5: 6, 8. But what ot the situation of the Government, as compared 
. of necessity ,must always follow the pronoun place? There are only two other passages of with a few years since, surpasses the highest 
thee, or you, as. the case may be. A, few ex- Scripture in which the word paradise occurs. expectations of its best friends. 
alnples will illustrate this. "Verily I say In the first, Paul- tells of a man tha~ was Tbe Semi-Annual Meeting of the" Woman's 
unto you, till heaven a,nd earth pass, one jot "caught up into the third heaveii;:cau~lif ,Association for a Better Observance of the 
or one tittle shall in no wise pass from the up into pa.radise and heard unspeak--Lord's-day," of ~hiladelphia, was held in 
law till all be fulfilled." Matt. 5: 18. No able things," but he didn't know" whether that city April 16. The leading address on 
one would think of removing the comma he was in the body or out of the body." 2 th occasion was made by Bishop Talbot, who 
here fronl its place after t,he pronoun you, for Cor. 12: 2-4. Thus we learn that paradise is. said that there is "a growing tendency to 
then the adverbial phrase, "till heaven and the third heaven, and a place where intelli- secularize and continentalize Sunday," and 
earth pa8s,-~' would explain the time used in gent tieings communicdte with each other. that the day is often broken as to its observ_~' 
making the statement, which would be nOll- In the second passage the Spirit tells us, "To ance "by those who affiliate Christian de
sense. Again Jesus said to Peter, "Verily, him that overcometh will I give to eat of nominations." A number of prominent 
verily, I say unto thee, when thou wast the tree of life which is in the midst of the women of the city Of Philadelphia are con
young, thou girdest thyself," etc. John 21: paradise of God." Rev. ~: 7. Paradise then nected with the Association. 
18. It will not do to displace the comma contains that which if it had been eaten by The utterances of Archbishop Ireland, at 
after thee, in this passage, for that would Adam and Eve would have enabled them to Dubuque, Iowa, during' the past week, have 
make the words" when thou wast young" live forever. See Gen. 3: 22. Both Jesus no little significance in- their relation to cur
state the time when Jesus was talking to and the thief died as to their bodies on the rent events. A quotation from his sermon 
Peter. Again," Verily, verily, I say unto day of their crucifixion, but their intelligent will be found on another page. 
you, before Abraham was I am." John 8: 8pirit~ were together in a heaven of life that During the week past, a bill, much to be 
58. The proposed change of punctuation same day. cOIn mended, has been introduced in the Legis-
here would make Jesus guilty of saying that ADAMS CEN'l'HE, N. Y .. April 10, 1901. lature of the state of New York by A-fr. Good-
he was then talking before the time of Abra- win Brown, which provides "that the holders 
ham. Once more, "Verily, verily, I say unto- __ , NEW~LOF THE WEEK. of liquor tax certificafes shall keep on sale, 
you, hereafter ye shall see heaven open and A Commission representing the Cuball Con- along with their intoxicating liquors, milk, 
the angels of God ascending and descending stitutional Convention is coming to Wash- tea, coffee and chocolate." We sincerely hope 
upon the Son of man." ,John 1: 51. Can ing:ton to conAult with the President concern- that such legislation will sllcceed, not only in 
we change the punctuation by placing the ing Cuban matters. Governor General Wood, the state of New York, but in every state. 
comma after, instead of before, the word of Cuba, is to accompany the Commissioners. The saloon, as now managed, is the resting 
hereafter? Certainly not, for that would It is thought that the result of this visit will place and the social head-quarters for a large 
make our Lord's words absurd. But is it be a better understandin~ concerning the class of men, young -and old. Custom, if not 
much more absnrd for us to suppose that purpose of the United States, and that the appetite, demands that they patronize the 
he declared to Nathanael that he was then settlement of affairs in Cuba will be for- establishment some at ev~ry visit, if possible. 
talking in the hereafter, than it is to suppose warded by it. In many cases, there is no special desire for 
that he found it necessary to inform the suf- The -departure of Gen. Chaffee and the intoxicating drinks, but when the purchase 
fering man on the cross that what be was American forces from Peking, China, on the of intoxicating drinks is the only method of 
then saying to him be was saying that day, 15th of April, was celebrated by the for- patronizing the saloon, an unwritten law 
instead of in some past or future time? Brit, eigners; the celebration being in honor of compels them to purchase these drinks. On 
says the ingenious sophist, this form of ex- Gen. Chaffee's birthday, and a farewell to the the other hand, if it were as easy to get a cup 
pression is only for emphasis, and is often Americans, departing. The course of the of chocolate, or coffee, or a glass of milk, as 
llsed by people in prayer, as when they Ray: General and of the American troops has been it is to get a glass of beer or whisky, many 
"Oh Lord, we come to thee to-da.v," or "Oh such as to gain for them continued honor men would leave the sal()on, sober, who now 
Lord, we ask thee this morning," for certain and commendation. go from it unfit for hOITle or any other place 
blessings, although we may not expect to re- except the lockup. Lord Roberts, of the British Armyin South 
ceive them all then. On the 18th of April, Sir Michael Hicks-Africa, in a late report, accorded high praise 

A little con~ideration must convince any 
unprejudiced mind that the cases 'are not 
similar, and in no sense paranel. In the latter 
case the tbou~ht in the mind of the suppliant 
is, "though we have been to thee nlany times 
before, we again come to thee to-day," or 
"though we have asked of thee many favors 
before, we ask of thee again the same or 
otherA to-day," lor, it may be, ," we ought to 
have come or have asked before, but we come 
or ask now." In all such expressions used in 
prayer the present . petition is placed over 
'~gaiDstformer petitions, either made or 
which ought to have been made. But no 
thou~ht analogous to this could have been 
in the mind of Jesus. This langua~e to the 
dying thief could not have been implied that 
many times betore he had made him prom
ises, or that he had made him many promises 
before, and now ,promised again, or made 
bim ~Dother promise. 

Had it not been for the exigencies of a 
theory, it'is safe to say that Doone would 

" 

. I 

'to certain army wagons, which were im ported Beach, Chancellor of the Excbeq uer of the 
froin 'the United States for use in South British House of Commons, announced the 
Africa. The value of American products, and Budget for the coming year. The amount of 
the skill of American workmen find increased the public debt, and the new schemes of tax
recomluendation in the world at large, wher
ever opportu~it.y is given. 

An important and gratifying decision has 
been announced during the week, from the 
United States Supreme Court, in certain di
vorce cases. The su bstance of the decision is, 
that a divorce legall.y obtained in a state 
where the parties concerned are actual resi
dents must be regarded as valid in all -the 
states, but -that divorce secured by any 
sort of underhanded movements in a state 
where the parties have not a lega!' residence 
is 'invalid. This decision is in keeping with 
wise jurisprudence, and will be a long step to
ward securing something in favor of the di
vorce reform so much needed. 
Th~ death of Dr. Justin Dewey Fulton, a 

noted Baptist clerg,};man, at Sumerville, Mas
sachusetts, occured on April 16. Dr. ]fulton 

ation have overwhelmed England with anxiety 
and alarm. The National balance sheet for 
1900-01, shows a net deficit of 53,207,000 
pounds. The new scheme of taxation is 
heavy on sugar, molasses and glucose, and 
exported coal. The Chancellor proposes to 
suspend the sinking fund, and borrow at once 
60,000,000 _ pounds. The long, costly and 
unfinished Boer war is the main cause of this 
financial embarrassment. American coal 
dealers are likely to be benefi tted by the ex
port tax on English co~l. 

A severe storm of wind and rain swept over 
tht} Southern states April 17. Itwasespec
ially severe in Alabama. 

No WRECK of friendship can destroy its high 
ideals, or take from him who was true in it 
the gam to his own soul of unselfishly striv-
ing to be a frien~,-H. ClllY TI'umbull. 

. ,. . 
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Inquiry Columl1. and.exhorted him to repentance, as one who 
------------;-, ----'---------'- was about to appear in the presence of the 

, I Why Not Resumed. . King of kings. ' 
If anyone will look over the Conference Minutes for But if ther.,e were a few good hymns com;. 

tbe first half of the nineteenth century he will find a 
large and honorable list of brethren reported as posed before Watts-such as those just men-

_ "Licensed Preachers." Some of these afterward re- tioned-there was really no bymn-book, no 
. ceivedordination and have done ex'celJent work as 'pas- collection of sacred songs adapt~d to :general 
tors. Last year there were 'only six licentiates reported' use, until Watts published his Psalms' and 
from aboutthe same number of churches. Why.hasthe .. Hymns. . .' . , 
custom of reporting our worthy and faithful licentiates' . . . 
fallen into disuse ? The church to which the writer be- Isaac Watts was born in Southampton,' 
longs has three faithful and efficient licensed preachers, July 17, '1674. His father kept a boarding
but so faI:"as the Conference or Association Minutes go, school for boys, and there Isaac received his 
this church has no licentiates. It seems to me if a brotb- first instruction. Be then 'attended the gram
er be thought worthy to be given a preacher's license, he mar school of bis native place, and at the. age, 
is worthy of being reported in the statistics of'< tbe 
church. As the time for the Associations and the Con- of sixteen was sent to an academy in London, 
ference draws nigh, would it not be well to resume re- kept by Mr. Thomas Rowe, who was also pastor 
porting our licentiates? If not, wby not? . of; a Congregational church, or as they are 

C. H. GREENI<J. called in England, the Independents. Here 
ALFRED, N. Y., April 8, 1901. 

- . 

The RECORDER knows no reason why t}le 
practice of reporti.ng licensed preacliers should 
have been discontinued. Thepoints made by 
our correspondent are well taken, and unless 
there be reasons which we neither know nor 
can imagine, the practice of reporting them 
should be resumed. The same is true of 
"Elders," the reporting of whom, we think, 
has also fallen into disuse to some extent. If 
recognition as a public teacher, either as an 
ordained minister or a licentiate, means any
thing, it means enough to find recognition in 
the manner suggested by our correspondent. 

ISAAC WATTS. 
BY REV. JOHN WOODS, D. D. 

The first place among the writer~ of En
glish hymns must be accorded to Watts. 
Charles Wesley wrote a much larger number 
of hymns and spiritual songs, but not so 
many of a high order of excellence, not so 
many that have borne the test of time, and 
found their way into all church hymn-books. 
Watts is the universal favorite. 

his devotion to his studies was so intense as 
seriously to impair his health. In 1696 he 
became a tutor in the family of 8ir John Har
topp;-which po'sition he retained for six years 
and during the latter part of thiA period he 
assisted Dr. Chauncey, pastor of an Independ
e,nt church in Mark Lane. He became the suc
cessor of Dr. Chauncey in 1702. His health 
at this time being infirm, '\Vatts was invited 
to 'make a visit to Sir Thomas Abney, at his 
country seat near London. The family were 
so well pleased with their guest that they 
urged him to prolong his stay, which he did, 
remaining with them for thirty-six years. 
'fhat is probably the longest" visit" on rec
ord. He continued to perform his clerical 
duties, and to occupy himself with various 
literary labors. He wrote a work on Logic, 
and another on the "Improvement of the 
Mind." The latter was used as a text-book 
down to the early part of this century, but 
has now been quite superseded. Watts'the
ological writings were quite numerous, but 
they also have had their day and are now 
forgotten. Some of them were thought to be 
not entirely orthodox. Watts was even 
charged with being an Arian, which he cer
tainly was not., although he had some pecul
iar views in regard to the pre-existence of the 
hunlan soul of Christ. 

'245 .,1 

Britian and America. I mention a few of 
them: 

" Come ye that love the Lord, 
And let yOU); joys be known." 

" Alas and did my Saviour bleed." 
" Salvation, oh 1 the joyful sound." . 

" Am I a soldier of the cross?" 

, Then. there is,th~'t good missionary hymn, 
.• , Jesus shall reign wbere'er the sun" _. 

'. Doth" hissu'ccessiye'journeys run." 
., Corne. Holy Spirit, heavenly dove." , 

" Welcome, sweet day of rest, 
. That saw the Lord arise." 

" My soul, how lovely is the pince , 
To which thy God resorts." 

" Christ and his cross ilil all our theme." 
" I'm not ashamed to own my Lord." 
" Sweet is the work, my God, ~y King." 
" When I can read my title clear." 

One of the ver'y best of, our'- co'mmunion 
hymns is that of Watts: 

: "J ('sus is gqne above the- skies, 
Where our weak senses reach him not." 

Another hymn that usedto be sung a gre~t 
deal on sacramental occasions, but not so 
often now: 

" How sweet and awful is the place, 
With Christ within-the doors, 

While everlasting love displays 
The choicest of her stores." 

The old communion hymn, "'Twas on that 
dark and doleful night "-was also by"'''' atts; 
but it is singularly unsuitable for a sacra
mental hymn. We do not surround the 
Lord's ta.ble with as much gloom as our fore
fathers did. 

One of the sweetest of all our hymns of 
hea.ven is Watts', 

" r.rhere is a land of pure delight, 
Where saints immortal reign." 

He has given to us also some of our best 
funeral hymns. For example, "Why should 
we start and fear to die?" especially the last 
verse of that hymn, 

" Jesus can make a dying bed 
Feel soft as downy pillows are. 

While on his breast I lean my head, 
And breath my life out sweetly there." 

Another tender and beautiful burial h'ymn : 
" Unveil thy bosom, faithful tomb, 

Take tbis new treasure to tby trust, 
And give these sacred relics room 

To slumber in the silent dust." 

A few good hymns had been composed in 
the English tongue before the time of Watts. 
The Rev. John Mason had written, "Now 
from the altar of our hearts, let flames of love 
arise "-" What,. shall I render to my God, 
for all his kindness shown "-and "I've found 
the pearl of greatest price." Perhaps few 
who have sung this last piece in the ., Gospel 
Hymns" know that it is more than two hun

The circumstances under which his first 
hymn was composed have been often related., '~he name of Isaac Watts should be dear to 
He had complained to SOlne of the officials in cbIl.dr~n. Countless mo~hers. bave soothed 
the Independent church, in which his father ~~eIr httle ones to .rest .wIth hIS cradle ?,ymn, 
was a deacon, that the hymns used in that ~~sh, m~. dear, l~e st~ll and slumber., and 
congregation were not 'worthy, or suitable mIllIons of 1nfant hps nIghtly repeat hIS even-

dred years old. 
Another writer just preceding Watts' time 

was Bishop Ken, who wrote the morning 
hymn, "Awake my soul, and with the sun, 
Thy daily course of duty·, run; "and the 
equally familiar evening hymn, "Glory to 
thee, my God, this night, for all the bh3ssings 

for, the purpose of Christian worship. The lng prayer: 
reply was, "Give us something better tben, .. Now I lay me down to sleep, 

I pray the Lord my soul to keep; 
young man." Tbe young man did it; and on If I should die before I wake, 
the next Sabbath the church was invited to I pray the Lord my soul to take." 

of the light." The last verse of the evening open the service with an original hymn, en-
hymn .is the doxology, "Praise- God from titled," A New Song to the Lamb tha.t was 
whom all blessings f:low~," Bishop Ken was ,. Slain." The bymn, containing-eight stanzas, 
one of the best prelates tije church of En~land is too long and too didactic. Half the verses 
ever had. He was an eminently pious man, are omitted in most collections, and the tend
of great natural ~bilities and extensive learn- ency is toward leaving it out altogether. 
ing. He had the courage of his convictions. Still it is not bad for a, first attempt. 
It is said that on one occasion when the king The hymn, "When I survey the wondrous 
visited Winchester, Ken refused to receive the cross," has been pronounced by competent 
notorious Nell Gwynn at the Episcopal resi-. " judges the noblest hymn in the English 
dence. The king instead of r~senting this tongue. It is said that Matthew Arnold was 
slight to his favorite, simply remarked that comforted by it in his dying hour. Let us 
"Mistress Gwynn would find other lodgings." hope that notwithstanding the very serious 
I(en was one of th~ seven bishops committed defect of his religious creed, he did accep_t the 

. to the Tower for protesting against the king's mercy offereg througb the atonement of the' 
declaration' of indulgence, and refusi-pg to Son of God'~"and fix 'his last look upon .' 

, have it read,in the churches. When Charles 
was on his deathbf)d-, he sent for Ken. who, in 
the spirit ofJ ohn the' ~aptist, reprovedbitn 
for his.many t~angres8iontl o~ the law of God, 

" The wondrous cross, ' 
On which the Prince of. Glory died." 

But many ot~erB of Watts' hymns are 
household words in all thechurcbes of Great 

. -The Interior. 

II HOW MUCH POISON?" 
As science never has made a mistake, nor 

given a false report on any question, we:' will 
ask this representative of. wisdom and truth 
to take one pound of coffee and give its con
stituent parts. 

After taking as much time and care as it 
would in testing a human stomacbfor poison, 
science answers by saying: "A careful chemi
cal analysis of your pound. of coffee shows 
fo~r oll;llces of fat and legumin, eleven ounces 
9f woody !fiber, ~uln,and mineral matter, 
none of them nutritious enougb to count on 
for sustaini.ng.Jif~, and one ounce of poison, 
called caffein or thein." If you wish to know 
how poisonous, how deadly, this caffein .. is, 
please do-· not go into the ounces, nor even 
pennyweights;" a few grains of it 'will cause 
speedydeath.H. :r. BURDICK. 

, .:,'-~ 
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·Woman's Work.-
MRS. HENRY M, MAXSON, E,.,titor, PJai~fidtJ, N. J. 

, ,\' 

WHEN THE SNOW MELTS AWAY. 
BY MARY F. BUTTS. ' 

To every waiting heart 'tis dear
The cheery , cbangeful time 0' year 
When the Bun is climbing north, ' 

,When~be br~oks are leaping forth, ,,' 
Laugbmg With the lengthening day, 

" Wben the B.now:melts away. ' 

Tben the old Earth knows 'tis spring ;,e 
,_,\II her roots are quickening; , 
Then the year's work is begun; 
Then the sap begins to run. ' 
Green will soon di,splace the gray, 
Wben the Bnow melts away. ' 

Catkins bursting from the stalk, 
"-;-, ,. Wherel take my morning walk, 

In their lovely language tell 
Of unceasing miracles-
Wonders wrought from day to day, ' 
When the Bnow melts away. 

BURLING'I'ON, Vt. 

To MANY the .recent death of l\liss Charlotte 
Yonge came with a sense of personal loss. 
The Heir of Redclyffe, The Dove in the Eagle's 
Nest and a host' of others, were a part of our 
early life. They might seem crude, slow and 
uninteresting to us now, but then a girl, who 
possessed one of Miss Yonge's books for her 
very own, had a treasure indeed. There was 
nothing wonderful about them, no rapid 
action, no great deeds done, but they were 
pure, sweet and wholesome stories, full of 
noble ideals for right living. We question, 
when we recall some of the stories that have 
been written for our young people of later 
Jears, if the lads and lasses ha.ve gained so 
much after all. They have more books, but 
are they better? 

Miss Yonge was not a great writer but un
questionably one who lived in the heart.s of 
her readers. Her's was not an age of large 
editions, though her Heir of Redclyffe went 
through twelve editions in six months. . 

She was devoted to her church and did 
much to advance its work. -The proceeds of 
one book she devoted to fitting out a mis
sionary boat for use in New Zealand. The 
profits from another book built a colleo-e in o 
Auckland. It has been said of ~fiss Y onge 
that ., she exerted more infiuence on the re
ligious thought of her generation than Illany 
a noted churchman." 

THE SABBATH,RECORDE~. 

God of~(" wisdom ~'~(i love 'will comfort· his 
heart and giye to hinl peace. 

We recommend that a copy of tbis" tribute 
be presented to ber bereaved husband, alld a 
copy sent, to the SABBATH RECORDEU, also 
that it be spread upon th~ minutes of the 
Woman's Auxiliary and the records' of the 
church. 
, ' 

"ANNE L. LANGWORTHY,lD ' 
MRS.' GEORGE B. 8HAW,J om. 

NEW YOUK, April 1,,1901. 

. ,,- . 
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,would be even glad for any Angoni who so 
desi,:,ed to come and settle uuder them, and'~ 
that anything that we were able to do to in
duce them so to. do would' have'his consent 
and approval.' The letter went on to. say 
that he, the Commissioner, would give in
s~r~ction~ to. the Collect~r . 'in Ventral Ango-

, nIland to. co-operat~with Mr. Booth in en- , 
, cO'uraging ,the people to ~ake new villages ' 
andsoon~ . " , 
,So some of our' Angoni young men who 

AFRICAN NOTES. are Christians have gone out and made their 
, MRS. ANNIE s.'nOOTH. ' ltttlehomes out on land beloQging to the 

, Each Wednesday, f'rom 2 to 4, T have a nice British, but near to thatip possession of the 
numberof ,vomen and girls for asewing class. Portuguese, and many of the natives finding 
Many of the ,women are the wives of the capi- these Christians, some of whom they remem
taos, or overseers, of different departments ber as having been with us when living in 
of the industrial work, nearly all of wholD are Mandala's~ountry located so near, are com
Augoni, others being Yao.' -ing out gladly to 'join them. They are of 

One AllgOni woman named Nifundiwa who course asking for schools to be built in or 
is, one of~ilhe wives of the late chief Man'dala, near their villages. They say" we want some 
has just completed a waist she has been sew- of Mr. Booth's teaches." It is from these 
ing. T,~,is is her first attempt at anything of centers that we are now getting some of our 
the kind, and does her a great credit as I labor supply, also native food. From these 
am sure you would say if only you could see' ylaces, too, A,ngoni women and girls are com
the work. No one has ever taught her to lng out to Cholo to see the Dna and little 
sew before, as :Mandala was one (the first white child, that passed through their country 
chief of the three) who met his death at the last Jear. These people, many of whom had 
hands of the Portuguese. No missionaries never ventured, or indeed were never allowed 
no schools or teaching of any kind being al: unless sent to work by the Portuguese under 
lowed in any part of the territory occupied whom they have always lived, had never 
by the Portuguese, it follows that the peo- come into British territory. But now the 
pIe, and especially the women, are all kept in light is breaking for them, and many who, a 
the darkest ignorance. Since the murder of few months ago onl,Y, were sitting in gloomy 
Mandala and others of the Chikuse family ~arkness, where there appeared little hope of 
this woman, and many others also, have fled lIght or knowledge or freedom reaching them, 
to the settlement before rnentioned, which I are now cOIning week by week to learn from 
should have explained, Mr. Booth had re- me how to make the clothing they need so 
ceived permission from H. M. Commissioner much. Some flre trying to read a little, and 
some months ago to arrange for. Refugees al1 are glad to learna--hymn and gladly join 
from Portuguese territory are somewhat in singing God's praise, as we sit gathered to
afraid to venture into the Protectorate unJess gether on the veranda of the mission house. 
they can go to a spot where some whom I wish 'you could see these Angoni women 
they know, and are a ble to trust, have al- nicely clothed, with bright, happy-looking 
ready begun to build and settle. This is only faces only too glad to listen to all or any 
natural, as they do not understand well and thing one tries to teach thein. 
having suffered so at the hands of the P~rtu- Surely this is a great change to have taken 
guese, they cannot readily bring themselves place in so short a time, and t,hough we have 
to believe that the British, whom they have no school-house for girls yet, still may we not 
been taught to fear, will treat them any bet- thank God for this, no small beginning, and 
ter. During our time of banishment fronl for the fruits even now springing forth as a 

TRIBUTE TO MRS. JULIA A. BURDICK. Bri tish Central Africa, we passed through and result of the influence already being brought 
In the death of our sister, Mrs. Julia A. even slept in Illanv of the villages of these to bear upon the lives of some, at least, of 

Burdirk, the Woman's Auxiliary of the First people, and when ,;e passed on q~ite beyond Africa's women? 
Seventh-day Baptist church of New York City them and built a 'boma as a protection from This influence does not end with those 
has lost a faithful and efficient member. wild beasts, and forced up our tent in the directly under our control and teaching. As 

From the origin of the Auxiliary, Sister wilderness away from all human habitation thesp. go from tilne to time to visit friend's 
Burdick was re8ponsive to every call with a some of thes'e very people who lived in th~ and relatives they have left behind, th(ln they 
heartiness that was unfailing, showing al- last village to the west walked more than a speak of much that they have seen and heard 
ways a personal hiterest in every detail of long day's journey to bring us food for our- and the marked change in their app6arance, 
the vast needs which the Society sought to selves and the Christian natives who were t~stes and desires is visible to ail, and 80 the 
fill. with us. The chief of one 'village (who has tIny seed sown in much weal{]less yet watered 

In going from us, we have laBt-- a true' t by t.he dew of God's grace, and' warmed by SInce sen two of his sons and some of his the. hg.,ht of the blessed Spirit, is even now 
friend, the church' a valued melnber, and people t t Ch I t k" h ) b f J OU 0 0 0 0 wor WIt us brought ,rInging: orth fruit to his glory. My dear 
the <:ause of righteousness, and reform a to us himself goats fftfB Rome sheep, several SIsters, let us as Christian women only be 
loyal supporter, but we ,believe that the iu- of his women bringing ufa (flour), sweet pota- firmly knit together as one, earnestly and 

'spiration of her Hfe wili still remain, urging us toes, beans, etc. These people helped us when prayerfully to do all that in U8 lies to further 
to ,express more heartily our love and interest . the work of t.he Lord, in Africa. for there is . ' we were'ln trouble, just out of the goodness much need", In China, for the need ']'S crreat 
In ~ach other and in the work which we have f th . h tAd ~ o ell' ear s. n when a few months ago there also; yes, and shall not our sympathies 
undertaken to do for the Master. all the Angoni were in distress, owing to the go out to the benighted, ignorant and needy 

While we miss greatly her help, advice and treatment of their leaders by the Portuguese women the wide world over? Latus do ou'r 
co_nfidence, we rejoice in the assurance that officia.ls, they were glad to turn to.us to help part, and the Lord of the harvest will not 
she was ready for life eternal, and we are them. ., withhold his blessing. ' ' , , ' 

MRS. BnowN-. Mrs. Jones has joined one of 
those correspondence schools. 

grateful for her loving friendship and Chris
tian example, dOJl bly appreciated in a Society 
so small 8S ours. ' , , ' 

We expresS .. J>UJ".6y-mpathy with her sorrow
in'g hus~and, and earnestly pray that, the 

Having put their case before the Commis-
si.oner, Mr, Booth received from him a very 
kInd letter, the purport of which, as I have 
before narrated, was that'the British Central 
Africa Association were quite willing and 

Mrs. Smith-What has she learned? ' 
Mrs. Brown---Well, she has learned not to 

depend on her husband to mail her corres
pondence . ..;..-Harper's ,Bazar. ' 
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I . .' 
CHICAGO LE~TER. " 'I members of the First church, who reside in 

Easter Sunday - ~as WIdely observed by the north division of the ci~y. The services, 
both the church-going and the non-church- until now, have been held ina Jewish Syna-
going inhabitants of this city., The latter g:ogue not fttr away." , 
number was, ~ithout doubt, 1l)uch sm~ller After afew wO,rds of thanks to the Trustees of 
~han ~sual, ow~ng to the unusual attractIons the Building Committees, and-- a glowin~ trib
In the churches. ute to the" Revelator "of UhristianScience,' 

Which of the two classes ~engage~mo~t Mrs.Eddy,thespeaker, said,"This house is con
heartily in th~ general dress parade and the secrat~dto God's w()rk; .may.:itstand as a type 
traditional observance of the day doubtless of our aspirations toward the salvationof the 
should not ~oncern us. Evidently it did not world from sin, sickness and death, through 

, conc~rn the ambitious shop-keeper, provided the Gospel of Jesus Christ. ..,.', Here, as 
, he' sold the desired number of toy rabbits, t.he truth iss'et forth by our impersonal- pas
candy eggs; gifts, flowers and' spring, suits. tor,the Bible and' Science and Health with 
Easter services of some description were held Key to the Scriptures,' may thought take on 
in all the First-day churches of the cit.v. These a divine afflatus, and, rising to the full im-

. differed, of course, a.ccording to cre'ed and port of the Gospel, manifest itself .in the heal
capacity. The most elaborate display of ing of sickness and sin." 
fio-wers, music, and ceremony was naturally c The next speaker likewise eulogize~ Mrs. 
to be found in the cathedrals ~nd ritualistic Eddy and then proceeded to give a history of 
churches. Christian Science, including the five 

Archbishop Feehan was present at the churches in Chicago. Two reasons were 
principal se:vice in the Cathedral of the Holy 'given-as sufficient to account for the rapid 
Name. It IS reported that five thousand ,growth of the "denomination "-the univer
people visited the cathedral during the after- sal desire for health, peace and happiness, and 
noon to offer Pope Leo's prescribed" jubilee the demand for a demonstrable knowledge of 
praJer." God and his Son Jesus Christ. 

In the Protestant churches, sermons, songs The" Lesson-sermon" consisted of alter-
and prayers pertained to the resurrection nate readings, by a lady and gentleman, of 
story and the spiri tual significance of the selected passages from the Bible and appro
Easter time; but the most attractive feature priate explanations (?) from the text-book of 
of all was the throng of briglit, expectant Christian Science. 

. children. Near the close of the service a message was 
read from Mrs. Eddy. It abounded in expres
sions of sympathy and exaltation, ending 
with the startling and somewhat mixed met
aphor: "My heart hovers around your 
churches in Chicago, for the dove of peace sits 
smilingly on these branches and sings of our 
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denomination in, establishing: miRsions 'and 
churches here. During the last ten . years 
their growth has been rapid, though not sus
piciously so. t\ t present there twenty-four 
churches and six missions, all working: har
moniously for the evangelization of this 
greA.t city. MARY M. CHURCH. 

APRIL 10, 1~01. 
-------

TRACT SOCIETY-EXECUTIV[~OARD ,., EETI NG~-'" 
The Executive Board of' the American Sab

bath Tract Society met in regular session in 
the Seventh-day Baptist church, Plainfield, 
N. J., on Sunday, April 14., 1901, at 2.15 P. 
M.~~resident J. Frank Hubbard in theChair. 

Members present.-, J. F. Hubbard, Stephen 
Babcock, L. E. Livermore, A. E. Main, A. H. 
Lewis, J. D. Spicer, ,W. M. St.illman, J. A. 
Hubbard, J. M. Titsworth, H. V. Dunham, 
G. B. ~haw" C. C. Chipman, Corliss F. Ran
dolph, 'G. B. Carpenter, G. H. Utter,. W. H. 
Crandall, F. J. Hubbard, W. C. Hubbard, H. 
M. Maxson, 'F. S. Wells, A. L. Titsworth, and 
Business Mana-ger J. P. Mosher. 

Visitofs.-Ira B. Crandall, I. F. Randolph, 
H. H. Ba~er, L. T. Rogers. 

Prayer was offered by Rev. L. E. Li ver
more. 

Minutes of last meeting were read. 
After the call of committees, the usual order 

of business was waived, and Geo. H. Utter. 
Westerly, R. I., 8S representative of the Mis
sionary Society, placed before the Board an 
outline of the situation on the London field . . ' 
Its present condition and needs. and fut.ure 
prospects as a denominational headquarters 
in England, and an informal expression of 
opinion followed concerning the advisability 
of maintaining a foothold in London, but no 
special action was taken. 

A few Sunday-schools have adopted the 
custom of promoting pupils from one depart
ment to another on Easter Sundav. It is in
teresting to observe the air of reverent im
portance Iwith which they go through these 
"graduating" exercises, reciting the ten com
mandments, the beatitudes and other pre
scribed portions of the Bible. Indeed, one Four services, with slight va.riations, were Correspondence was received from A. P. 
could not understand the feeling that held during the day, the audience room being Ashurst, reporting on the month's work and 
prompted a certain Methodist minister to filled each time. That some of those present showing a distribution of 30,000 pages. 

Reedeemer." 

use last Sunday's occasion for impressing the were not consistent Christian Scientists might Correspondence from E. P. Saunders in re
children witJh the fact that H we are all born be concluded from the common-place coughs lation to including the Education Society as 
to die." and sneezefl frequenty heard all over the part recipient of the collection on Tract 80-

This festival of semi-Pagan origin is not room. In spite of their professed disregard ciety day, was received, and, on motion, it 
the only one celebrated during the past few for all forms of "matter/' they seem very was voted as the sense of the Board that 
days. The Hebrews of the city have observed proud of the beautiful new auditorium, built each Society should take acollect,ion for its 
the Passover season in due form. For the at an expense of $120,000, and dedicated free own use on its special day, and that the col
Sinai congregation there was 'a doublecele- from debt. lection on Sabbath-day of Conference be 
bration, including the twenty-fifth anniver- However mUt;h one may admire their liber- equall!.shared by the Missionary, Tract Rnd 
saryof the erection and dedication of their ality and financial succes's, it seems painfully Educ~tlon Societies, and that tbis ~ct~on be 
present temple. Dr. Hirsch brought to his foolish for a body of peo'ple to spend so much -submitted ~o t~e .B~ards of th~ MIssI.onary 
flock, as his messa,ge of the Passoyer time, time and money in combating evils which and Educat~on SOCietIes for con.slderatIon by 
Ezekiel's vision of the valley of dry bones, their creed asserts do -not exist. Truly the them at their next regular_meetings. 
and assured them that Judaism was not inventor of such a creed must be possessed of Voted that the matter recently published 
dead. a powerful personality to make so many sane in the RECORDER, entitled, "Perverted His-

Last Sunday was also appointed by people swallow whole such a mass of incon- tory Concerning Sunday-observance," review
the Christian Scientists of Chicago as the sistencies. She was evidently careful to pro- ing a booklet by Rev.R. A. Torrey, entitled, 
time for dedicating a new house of worship. vide each pill with a sugar-coating of truth. "Ou~ht C~ristians to Keep the Sabbath 1" be 
Their service contained, however, not a single "Sin, sickness and death are not real." publIshed In tract form. 
reference to Easter or the resurrection, unless To every Christian Scientist there must Correspondence from E. A. Cottrell in rela'-
one had ears to hear the message from the come a time when his comfortable theories tion to a bequest of Relief A. Clark was re
lillies and palms. The exercises were' exceed- concerning'the non-existence of sickness and ferred to W. M. Stillman, Attorney. 
-ingly simple. The music consisted of organ death wili go to smash, and he wiil stand face Voted that ' t~e Annual lteport by the Cor
voluntaries, hymns and solos. The' only to face with grim facts. As for sin it is hard responding Secretary, so far as prepared, be 
prayer offered was the Lord's Prayer given to understand how one can live in Chicago printed for distribution to the members of 
in unison by the congre~ation, with inter- and not se~ enough of the real article to the Board and others, atthe discretion of the 
polations by the reader. Thi~.was preceded make his heart bleed. Secretary. , 
by several moments of silent prayer. ' Another body of Christians have been fight- '~he Treasurer presented his report for the 

A portion of Solomon's prayer at the 'dedi- ing sin in Chicago steadily' and persistently thlr~ q uarterwhlCh, on motion, was adopted. 
cation of the Temple was read from since 1849. They are members of the Church Minutes read and approved. 
the Book of Kiilgs,after which :a.eader of Christ without any qualifying adjec_tive. Board adjourned~ 
Young delivered an address relating t·o the ' 'l'he Christia.n Sta.ndard, of Mar~h 23,1901, ARTHUR L. TITSWORTH,Rec. Sec'y. 
history of the cburch. "The Second Clturch is a special number in the interest of ChicaO'o . 

C 
\ . ..., SERVICE to our ,fellowmen should be made 

0, f, hri, s, t" Scientist, of ChicaO'o, was orga' nl'zed 'churche' s I-t gl'ves a ca"'efu'l h)'story of t'he t . ,.., , ,. I, no .. a subs~ltute for piety, but ~n expression 
in 1M98 by one hundred ,and twe~ty-seven early struggles and varying successes of t.hat of It',-Joslah Strong. ' " 

, ',I 

" , ' 
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Missions.· . -
division corresponding to the week, and no common with other Baptists, read .. another 

By O. U. WHITFORD, Cor. Sec.retary, Westerly, R. I. rest day except the great ,festivals, so Chris- chl}racter in place ot one printed for baptism· 
tians' often have difficulty in keeping any day; by the BIble Societiesbf England and America, 

IN the letter of Bro .. J. W. Crofoot on this but in our case the difficulty is much greater .. the one printed, not expressing cleady the 
_. -page this week~ and in the letter of Mrs. W·e of course cannot con'tinue to give employ-idea of immersion as baptism does. 

Booth's in the RECORDER of April 8, we find m.ent to all the boys who'become Qhristians Poljtically we don't know where we . are .. 
that they· have the same' tr.ouble· in employ- 1n our school, and the temptations to them The news is that the Emperor is going to re
ment . and' SabQath.kee,pitig-in China ~nd to desert the Sabbath will be very great. Of turn at :oncetoPekin~; Jhathe 1s to remain 
British Central Africa as we.haveiri our own" course the Chinese are much more dependent indefinitely "at Hsiao; that he is going to 
country. Those who would keep the Sabbath upon their teacher for their religious beliefs·Wuchang and establish a capital there, etc. 
cannot all find employment in our· missions, than are the Christians of Western lands, or . There seems to 'be a general opinion, however, 
and so have to work for Sunday..;keeping peo- at least .of Protestan~ lands, and when ask- that danger is over, atleast forcentraIChina., 
pIe arid labor on the Sabb~th·.lt is worse ing about the day"of the Sabbath they·receive and most of the missionaries from that region 
for them there, for they are more entir~ry de-. such answers as, "Oh wiser "men than you have returned to their labors. Some have 
pendent upon the missionaries and teachers have settled· that long ago, you'd better not also returned to the North,especially to 
for employment so as to keep the Sabbath. trouble your head about it," it is little won- Shantu~g. The weekly prayer-rneeting of 
In our country persons. can work for Sunday der that they believe it. The attitude of missionaries, and the monthly meetings of 
people and keep the Sabbath and get a living, other missionaries toward us is one of mere it he Shanghai Missionary Association, are 
or can carryon busines§ and keep the Sab- tolerance at best, and sometimes they seem nearly down to their normal size. 
bath. One is more independent in--our land, . to look upon us in much the same way that School has opened since the holidays with 
and can solve the problem better. One of the advocates of Sunday laws uAually look several new pupils, but the number lacks 
the best ways to solve the problem of em·ploy- upon our people in America. It is amusing or several of being as great as previous to the 
ment, and with it Sabbath-keeping at home distressing, ·according to one's mood, the disturbances. 
and in those lands, is for our people to carry way in which people here avoid even mention- "~EST GA'l'E, Shanghai, China, March 15! 1901. 
on industries and gIve employment to our ing the name of Seventh-day Baptists. For 
people. instance, Mr. A., "of the American Presby-

IN the Preface of " The Gospel for an Age of 
Doubt," by Henry Van Dyke, D. D., we find 
these words: ." .But the aim of these lectures 
was not to teach the art of making sermons. 
It was to accentuate the truth that the ques
tion, What to preach, comes first; and the 
question, How to preach, comes afterwards. 
A man must have a distinct message, clear 
and luminous to his own soul-a message 
which comes to him with a joyous sense of 
newness and demands utterance- he must 
feel the living fitness of this precise message 
to the needs of the world, before he can learn to 
deliver it with freedom and power." How 
true these thoughts and words are. One must 
feel that he has a message from God and the 
people need that message, to have the spirit 
and purpoE'e of a preacher. A true pastor 
will have the spiritual good and growth of 
his people at heart. He will desire and will 
put forth effort to so know the spiritual con
dition and needs of his people, that he can 
give them the message that will su pply the 
need and do them the good desired. It seems 
to me that many preachers accentuate the 
question, How to preach, first, and What to 
preach, afterwards, lookin~ more to the man
ner of preaching than to the matter of the 
preaching. Such a course will eventually re
sult in pulpit decay to the preacher, and 
spiritual decay to the church. 

, . FRON JAY W. CROFOOT. 
For some time the Sabbath question has 

been on my"iI'rind more than usual,and I have 
been thinkingof writing you something about 
it. Perhaps what started me to thinking so 
mu~h about it is that at th.e clot:3e of school, 
for Chinese New Year (February 19) two of 
the school boys, Yau Tsong and Pau Zien, 
left the school having completed the eleven 
years for ~hich they were indentured. The 
first of these is now teaching in our city 
day-school, and the seCond was, the last I 
knew, trying to get work with one of the 
for~ign. firms of Shanghai, where of course he 
could not keep the Sabbath. Thesetwoboy.s 
are the. first to complete their terlDS in the 
school,and I feel t.hat as they go others .will 
be apt to follow .. Other missions are troubled 
about what they call the Sabbath question, 
for of. course the Chinese themselves have no 

terian Mission," will be introduced to me "of 
Mr. Davis's Mission;" 1\1:1'. B., "of the South
ern Baptist Mission," will be introduced to 
me of "the "Vest Gate Mission," etc. And 
yet the men who do these things are men of 
high mental attainments and excellent mis
sionaries, men whom one must reRpect. Well, 
it's a mixed up world anyhow. 

I remember some years before I came to 
China I had heard some one say that in trans
lating the Bible into Chinese, a word for Sab
bath is u8ed which means Sunda,y. While 
that is not strictly t,rue, there are some queer 
things about usage in that respect. The 
word Sabbath is translated into Chinese by 
words which nlean "Rest day," while Sunday 
is commonly called by words which mean 
"Worship day;" but many people use the 
t,wo interchangeably, just as they do" Sab
bath" and "Sunday," at home, thus effectu-· 
ally giving the idea that they think they are 
the same. The ordinary numbering of days 
calls l\10nday " W orshi p day one," as t houg'h 
that were the first day of the week, and so on 
to the Sabbath, which is called "Worship 
day six." Our method of namin~ the days is 
of course different, calling Sunday" Re:3t day 
one," and so on, exactly corresponding, you 
fee, to the Greek /Ala iGOP oaf:Jf3aTGOP. The 
Roman Catholic method of numbering the 
days, however, corresponds to ours. 

,(:. 

I think like1y that no missionarie3 here ad-
vance the idea of the Sabbath law being void, 
for they must have the fourth commandment 
in order to get any worship day at alll'ecog
nized by the Chine3e. Some of the Cbine~e 
catechisms contain the sta.tement that the 
disciples changed the day, acting on author
ity, etc. 

The presence of our missionaries here, being 
so. highly respected as I think they always 
have been, has brought our views to the at-

. tention of many people who otherwise would 
probably never have thought of the question, 
and,though 80 far as I know, nO'one has been 
led to acc-ept the Sabbath truth, by this it 
cannot be valueless, that many:·have been giv
en the chance to know of our· views on the 
subject, and that the Chine~e have not been 
altogether deceived into thinking that when 
the ·Bible says Sabbath it means Sunday. 

It may be of interest ·to know that we,. in 

MISSIONARY BOARD MEETING. 

A regular uleetingof the Board of Managers 
of the Seventh-day Baptist Missionary Society 
waR held in ""estel'ly~ R. I., April 17, 1901, 
President WIll. L. Clarke iu the Chair. 

Members present-Wm. L. Clarke, O. C. 
vVhitford, A. S. Babcock, B. P. Langworthy 
2d, Geo. B. Carpenter, A~ McLea,rn, C. A. Bur
dick, A. L. Chester, Geo. H. Utter, N. M. Mills, 
o. D. Sherman, L. F. Randolph .. 

Prayer was offered by Clayton A. Burdick. 
:Minutes of last meeting were approved. 

_ The reports of the Corresponding Secretary, 
Treasurer and the Evangelistic Committee 
were received and recorded. 

Letters were read from Rev. Geo. Seeley, 
New Brunswick, Canada, and E. J. Ammokoo, 
Gold Coast, West Africa; also correspondence 
between the Corresponding Secretary and 
Rev. W. C. Daland, concerning our interests 
at Ayan 1vlaim, Africa. 

Further consideration of the Gold Coast 
mission was deferred.until the July meeting of 
the Board. 

The following orders were granted: 
o. U. Whitford, $225; $15.15; $16.52 ............... $256 67 
A. G. Crofoot, $12.50: $2.70.............................. 15 20 
L. Ii", Skaggs....................................................... 6 25 
S. W. Rutledge.................................................... 6 25 
,T. H. Redwine....................................................... 6 ~5 
CharlesS. Sayre (4 weeks) $7.68; $3.12............ 10 80 
G. H. Fitz Randolph, $137.50; $27.76 .............. 165 26 
D. W . Leath............... .......... ............................... 37 50 
A. McLearn (traveling expenses)........................ 10 00 

Churches: 

A ttalla, Ala......................................................... 25 00 
Boulder, Col ...... ~ .................................................. 5000 
Richburg, N.· Y. (E. W. Ayars, Clerk)................. 25 00 
I10rneJlsville Elnd Hartsville, N. Y...................... 50 00 
New Auburn, Minn ....•.... -. ....•. I •••••• , •••••••••.•••• -~.-........ '37 50 
Snlemville, Pa .......................................... ~.......... , 25 00 
Second vT'erona, N. Y........................................... 10 00 
Farnam, Neb. (2 months).................................. 16 67 
Hammond, La.................................................... 37 50 

It was voted that the Treasurer be aut hor
ized to accept of the two building lots in Dun
ellen, N. J., offered by the Executors of the 
estate of the late Isaac D. Titsworth, 'when 
deeds satisfactory to him are signed, in full 
releas~ of all {"laims of the Seventh-day Bap
tist Missionary Society against said estate. 

The Committee on the London matter wat:3 
continue~, with instructions to present their 
final report at the Julv meeting. " 

It wasyoted to request Dr. Rosa W. Palm .. 
borg. to" attend the sessions of the South
Eastern, Eastern,· Central and Western As
sociatio~s. 

i . r 
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The Committee on' Program, for the ~nnual 
Session of the Society presented their report, 
which was adopted'. 

The' Corresponding Secretary has', during 
. , 

the quarter, received and sent out 659 com
munications, delivered 8 sermons and' ad:
dresses, and visited some of the churches, be
'sidesattending to the general routin,e work 
of his office. ' . 

Re'v~ J. G. Burdick reports ,12 weeks' labor 
in West Virginia; .40 conversions, 27 bap
tisms and moreto follow, and "the work is 
dAepening and spreading." . 

Rev. L. R. Swinney has performed his usual 
work at Sherman Park, Syracuse" N. Y. 

Mrs. M. G. Townsend has labored 9~ weeks 
in Wisconsin, and reports 35 sermon's and 
addresses, 10 added to the church by let,ter. 

The Evangelistic Committee reports further: 
"Miss Elizabeth A. Fisher, of Shiloh, N. J., 
offered to go to the ~outh""\\1est field now oc
cupied b'y our General Missionary,'Rev. G. H. 
li'. Randolph, to assist in work alDong the 

. children and young people, without salary, 
provided the Evangelistic Committee would 
pay her traveling expenses. She lp-ft for this 
field about February 1. Soon after her ar
rival she was asked to go to Gentry, Ark., to 
assist in revival work under the direction of 
J. H. Hurley and G. H. F. Randolph. These 
meetings closed with the organization of a 
church of 30 members. Bro. R. J. Max,§ou . 
was ordained deacoll, and the additions the 
next Sabbath were 6 members, making' a to
tal membership of 36." 

Adjourned. 
WM. L. CLARKE, President. 

A. S. BABCOCK, Ree. Sec. 

TREASURER'S REPORT. 
For tile quarter eJlding March 31,1,1101, 

GEO. H. UTTER. Treasurer. 

In account with 

THE SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST MISSIONARY SOCIETY. 

J)R, 

Cash In Treasury .Jan. 1. 1901.. ............................................. $1.582 42 
Cash rec.elved In January .................... , ................... $594 96 

Februarv ... : ........... , ...................... 355 55 
" .. March ............. , ....................... , ... 166 52- 1.711 03 

Loans in January... ......... ... ... ... ...... ............... ............ ............ 1.000 00 

$4.29945 

CR. 

O. U. Whitford. balance of salary. traveling expens-
es. postage. etc .• quarter ending Dec, 31. 1900 ... $251 62 

O. U. Whitford. advance on salary. quarter ending 0 
March 31. 1901. ................................... ,............... 25 0 -$ 

A. G. Crofoot. salary and traveling expenses. quarter end-
Ing Dec. 31. 1900 ........................................... , .................... . 

L. F. Skaggs. salary. quarter ending Dec. 31. 19uO ............. . 
R. S. Wilson. salary and traveling expenses. quarter ending 

Dec. 31. 1900 ....... , ............................................. , .............. . 
Charles S. Sayre. salary and traveling expenses. quarter 

ending Dec. 31. 1900 .... , ............................... , .................... . 
G. H. F. Randolph. sala.ry and traveling expenses. quarter 

ending Dec. 31. UIOO ••••••••.•••.••• , •••••••••.• , •...••• , ..................... . 

Churches. quarter ending Dec. 31. 1100 : 

Attalla. Ala ........... ; ................................................. $ 25 00 
Uoulder. Col............................................................ 50 00 
.Berea W. Va........................................................... 18 75 
Ham~ond. La........................................................ 31 50 
HornelhlVllle and Hartsvllle. N.Y........................... 50 00 
New Auburn. Minn.................. ............................... ~8 75 
First Westerlv. R. I.................................................. 0 00 
Second Westerly. R. I.............................................. 18 75 

. Grenbrler. Black Lick and Middle Island. W. Va. 
, (9 nlonths) ........................................................ 112 50 

Second Verona. N. Y............................................... 1000 
Farnam. Neb...... .......................................... ........... 25 00-
Theodore G. Davis. Alfred. Y. N .• orders D. H. Davis. Shang-

hal. ............................. : .. , ........................................... , .... . 
Uosa W. Palm borg. draft for travelillJt expenses and incl

delltald from Shanghai. China. to West Hallock. Ill ...... 

Orders EvangeUstic Committee: 

L. R. Swinney. traveling expellses ............ ;, ... : .......... $ 8 00 
M. G. Townsend. salary. January and Februa.ry. 

190]. $100; traveling expenees. $15 ..................... 115 00 
J. G. Burdick, salary. Ja.nuary and February, 1901 100 00 
E. A. Fisher, traveling expenees ............ ~................. 75 00-
American Sabbath Tract Society. Minutes. etc., 1900 ...... ~ ..... 
Perry. Ryer & Co., Custom House expellsee on Dr. Swinney 

goods ......... ; ................................................................. .. 
Wm. L. Cl.arke. traveling pxpenses to funeral of Dr. Swin-

ney ................................................................................. . 
Interest: ....................... , ......................... , .... , ........................ . 
Loans pa.id ................................................................... .' ..... ': 

Oash In Treasury. Aprli 1. 1901 : 

276 62 

17 99 
625 

33 65 

35 to 

154 84 

,. 

416 25 

100 00 

246 42 

298 00 
11475 

16 81 

i2 95 
7816 

800 00 

China Mission ......... :: .............. : ............................. ,. 640 22 66 
Available for current expenses ............ ',~""'"'''''''' 1,051 44- 1.69_1 _ 

t4.299.45 

E." O. E. 
. GEO. H. UTTER, Treas. 

'. )." . -r -
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. VOICES FROM THE PAST. 
The voices from the past, published below, 

link the eighteenth and nineteenth centuries 
with the twentieth. They .come from New 
Jersey and New Englan~, which. were then 
the centers of our deno~inationallife. Both 
letters are addressed ·to Nathan Ayers, who 
was then pastor at Cohansey (Shiloh), N;- J.: 

The Church of Christ at Piscataway ~"keeping the coni
m~~as of God, therefore in the·observationof the' Sev
enth~day ~abbath, also professing the ordinance of our 
Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ (to wi.~) Believers Bap.:. 
tism; Laying on of' hands and.' the Sacrament of the. 
Lord's ,Supper, and in the firm beliefof the Resurrection 
of the dead and eternal .Judgment unto their will. Be
loved Brethren of the samefaitlI and order of the gospel 
atCohansey, sena their Christian salutation. Wishing 
that all grace, mercy and peacefl'Om God o':lr Father 
through our Lord JesusChriBt May be abundantly in
creased and bestowed upon you. 

Dearly Beloved Brethren we received your kind and 
Christian letter of the 15th of May last for whic!h we are 
much obliged to you, we obsreve the contents of it and 
wish to enter into, and continue aCol'respondenceof this 
kind in hopes it may have.the happy consequence which 
you mention, to stir up and to provoke such other to 
emulation in love and good works, and an anxious con
cern for our present and future peace and happiness and 
that we may be watchfull against every temptation 
both from within and without that may divert or turn 

. us aside from a steady and earnest pursuit of the one 
thing needfull. which shall never be taken away from 
such who have it in posspssion. Now is the time of our 
Probation and much depends on it from such seed as we 
sow we shall asuredly reap, may we therefore by the 
grace of God be enabled to live and walk agreeable to 

. the rules given in the. word of God and through the 
Spirit to mortify and subdu(' every thing which is in U8 

that is contrary thereto, and ma.y we put on all the ar
mour of God that we may be able to oppose and defeat 
all the wiles of the adversary of pur ::3oul8 who dayly 
lays in wait to deceive us. We helrtily-joyn you in our 
most fervent supplication at the throne of grace for our
selves and for all 8aints and more especially for those 
wh(\ are called to the great and important works of 
the ministry that they may be enabled to take heed to 
themselves and to their doctrine that thpy may 
be profitable to themselved and to those who 
hear them that they may be able by sound doctrines 
reason and argument to oppose and put to silence all 
gainsayers 

The State of our Church the Brethren who will attend 
our annual meeting will be able to inform you of. We 
pray that this meeting may be blessed of God so as to 
answer the good purpose for which it is intended. 

Dear Brethren we ask your united prayers for us that 
we may be found faithfull unto death and receive that 
Crown of life which fadeth not away that we may grow 
and increase in every good word and work t.hat we may 
adllorn the doctrine of God our Saviour in an things, be 
good stewards of the manifold mercies of God, have our 
Lamps trimed and our ligh~s burning that when the 
Bridegroom cometh we may be ready to go out to meet 
him and enter with him to the marriage and that we 
may be alwass onour watch. 

Finally Brethren farewell we commend you to 
the grace of God, may he grant you eyery blessing of 
time consistent with your everlasting peace and welfare 
may your soul, while you live improve in every Chris
tian grace and when you die may you be presented with
out spot before the t~rone of grace may God prot.ect 
you by his power guide you with his counsel.!.hrough 
the several stages of life and after that receive you 
all to glory. . 

We subscribe ourselves your Brethren in the Lord, 
October 7th, 1787. 
Signed in behalf of the whole church by, , 

J ohathan Dunham' 
Phinehas Randolph 
Benjamin Thorn 
David Dunham, Junior' 

Nathan Rogers, Eld'r'. 

Az Dunham 
Jonathan F. Randolph 
Samuel Dunham 
Nehemiah Fitz Randolph 
Abraham Dunham 
James Dunn . 
.t oel DUIln. 
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at Cohansey, of the same ]'aith .and Gospel order 
with us, to whom we send our Christian salutation, 
wishing that Grace Mercy and Pea~ may be. abundant
ly multiplied· through the knowledge of God our heaven-. 
Iy Father and our Lord and Sa viour~r esus Christ to . 
whom be glory honor and praise for evermore Amen. 

Dearly beloved Brethren we acknowledg€tthf;Lreceipt 
of your Letter of the, 31st of August last wherein "'e 
were informed. that contention had subsided; and the 
State of your affairs were more peaceful and comfort
able, and a prospect more h'opeful, all which we rejoiced 
to h(',ar, and may you with us and all our dear Brethren 
and Sisters in Christ Jesus strive earnestly to promote 
the Spirit of Unit.y in the Bonds of Peace, and endeavour 
at all times by the assistance of God 'Ii! Grace so to walk 
as becometh the Gospel of our blessed Lord-Dearly be
loved we desire to Bvpathize with you in lamenting the 
backwardnessof nIl those who neglect to take up the 
Cross and follow our blessed Lord whose inexpressible 
love and goodness is manifested in proffering eternal life 
and Salvation to Adam's sinful Race: but we who have 
professed the name of Christ, let us press forward to
ward the mark jor the prize, of tlJe high calling of God 
in C~ist Jesus, and may we all raise our desires to God, 
that he in his infinite goodness would pour down his 
grace into the hearts of his People, that they may be 
renewed. in the Spirits of their minds, and adorn the 
Doctrine of thei .. Lord and Saviour .Tesus Christ in all 
things and may our united prayers ascend to God for 
the peace and prosperity of Zion and, that Sinners may 
turn to the Lo~d, and his great name have the Glory. 

We desire to be thankful for the interview we have 
had with our Christian Friends (at our late annual 
meeting) from Heveral of ourSister Churches. and espec
ially the comfortable ana consuling visit of the Minis
ters of the Gospel from Several Churches, whose pious 
Labours among us have contributed much to our 
comfort and edification. We would inform you that 
our Beloved Elder .J ohn Burdick hath been attended 
with an IndiFlposition of body for about three months, 
which has rendered him unable to attend with us at 
public worship; but we think he is gaining some 
strength of Body, and hope (if it may be the Will of God) 
that he may again be rtstored to health, that he may 
still be a Blessing to us, and to all with whom he may 
converse. 1.'he Htate of our Church is not alto~ether so 
flourishing as it was about two year~ ago, baving had 
but a small addition of late, yet we trust there remains 
a good Degree of love and harmony amongst us which we 
desire may increase and abound more and mure, even 
unto the perfect day. 

Finally Brethren farewel, live in love, live in peace, 
and may the God of all grace comfort your hearts to
gether alld establish you in every good word and work, 
to whom be glory forever', Amen. 

P. S. As to the 8tate of our Church, it is nearly the 
same that it was last year, viz 3 Elders, 3 Deacons, 1 
Clerk and about 630 members, and we have had some 
additions t.his year also. 

January ye 28,1801. 
Signed By order and Behalf of the Church, 

Joseph Potter, Church Clerk. 
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. Young People's .. 'Work. ' 
THE letter of President Kelly upon this page 

brings an important. question ,before the 
young people. Last autumn, when Professor 
Shaw was ,compelled to give up his charge of 
this department, the editor of the RECORDER 
intended to write for. the department, edi-

-'torially, each' week ; but - the.' interruption 
which came through sickness in his famil.Y, 
with which the readers of the RECORDER are 
familiar, prevented the' carrying out of 
that plan. ' Meanwhile an unusual .,num-
,ber of papers, pretaining to Young Peo~ 

.. pIe's work, wbich b!ld heen presented at vari
ous public gatberings;accumulated, and these 
have taken much of the spaceupon this page. 
The editor of the RECORDER seconds the re
quest of .President Kelly, and trusts that the 
Young People will give it prompt attention. 
The work of the Young People demands the 
time of some one, editorially, who shall study 
the entire field of our denominational life and 
work, its relation to the general work of the 
Y. P .. S .. C. E., and to the Christian world in 
general. This department should also givA 
special attention to matters of social and 
modern reform, which bear upon the prespnt 
time and which must engage the attention of 
those who are now young people, for the next 
thirty or fort.V years. President I{elly's re
quest is not one of passing moment, and 
should not be turned aeide or neglected. This 
page ought to do much toward securing 
strong Seventh-day Baptists and ardent 
Sabbath Reformers for the important years 
which lie between this date and 1950 A .. D. 

THE UPPER ROOM. 
(A paper by Mrs. W. F. Church, read at the last Quar .. 

terly Review of the Sabbath-school of the Seventh .. day 
Baptist church of Chicago, Ill., and requested for publi .. 
cation, by the school.) 

The Master and his disciples. spent only a 
few hours in that upper room in Jerusalem, 
but what was done and said there has had 
an iill measurable effect on millions of man
kind. 

The disciples again showed their ambitious 
de~ires for high position while Christ was 
again the leader, the teacher, the example 
of humility and brotherly love; but he also 
appeared in a new light, that of one la.ying 
down his earthly life and sadly instituting 
the method by which his memory might be 
concentrated a mong his disciples and future 
followers .. 

Whoever has carefully read the words re
lating to that last supper must bave'painted 
a number of pictures,. varying according to 
minds, using imagination as the canvas. 

Draw aside the curtain and let light fall on 
the first scene. About the table containing 
bread, wine, bitter herbs and the paschal 
lamb, stand the twelve disciples. Faces 
show eagerness, desire, envy. Heads are 
bent forward. Hands· are stretched dforth 
with beckoning finger. Who 'will be the 
greatest'l Who sh~ll have the highest seat? 

The next scene.-Can Jt be possible? The 
Master has risen from his couch and is wash
ing the feet of Peter while that impulsive dis
ciple's hands are raised in rerllonstrance. A 
little laterJ udas is bending toward Christ. 
He is asking a question. ,Lower the curtain 
befqre "thou hast said" falls on the eurs. 
Pass hastily.~y those scenes when he receives 
the" sop" from the hands he" should have 

'loved and ,when- he rushed from the room 
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with' desperation in his, face and ·the black.. nQne compare in importance with the institu-
ness of nig-ht in his soul. tion of the Lord's Supper and the gift of the 

Let in more light. The eleveu are'atten- new commalldment. Time win not allo~ a , 
tively regarding the Mast.~r who, is raisillg discussion of their import and influence. 
his hands as if to invoke a blessing l'ollowing the supper, 'and probably while 
and we hear the words, undiminished still reclining at the table, Jesus delivered his 
by the resistance of time, "This'='do-in'-'remem- farewell discourse~ , Knowing the -trials that 
branceof me." , Listen further. "Anew. com-' 'the disciples must. undergo in the next few 
mandment give.! unto you, thl;.tt se love one: ,days,and the doubts that would a:i'ise,he evi-' 
another," and then follow the tender, cl;1.eer- dentIy thought best to fort.ify them in ad
ing words, "Peace I leave with you, my vance. Much of the teaching was not uI1d'er
peace I give unto you. Let'not your heart stood then,but would be easily interpreted 
be troubled, neither' let it be afraid." The in the light of subsequent events. The 
last scene. They have arisen and some have promise Jf peace, abiding love and the send
started toward the door. "Let us go 'hence." ing of the Uomforter were to be remembered' 
Let fall the curtain. They have gone to when faith was shaken and all.seemed lost. 
Gethsemane. But accompanying ·the promises were sev-

In the different-3;cconnts of what occurred eral" ifs." "If ye abide in' me, if ye keep my 
in the upper room Judas is a prominent fig- commandments," s'o we see that his disciples 
ure. Only in the, scene in the garden at the were relieved from no' obligation, but must 
completion of his treachery is bis character walk in the strait and narrow way, even 
shown more clearly.. If he was previously though it might lead to suffering and physi
prominent among the disciples, the Gospel cal death. They were warned that martyr
writers have refrained from so stating.. dom might await them, but were promised 
From the abhorrence in which his memory abundant, sustaining aid. 
was held, it need not be surprising that hid The power of what was said and done in 
name was omitted when not essential for the that upper room is estimated by the individ
full gospel narrative. _We know, however, ual according as it affects him. It may bring 
that he carried the ba.g, or was the keeper of peace and renewed hope, or it may be a realiz
the common fund. When he entered the ation of an incomplete life, of bitter thoughts 
upper room that night, his heart was not in and smoldering passions. 
common with the others. He came as a spy So the message comes across the ages to 
to learn the movement.s of his Master. He this upper room, which, if heeded, shall work 
came with the signs of his sin hidden with to our growth and a deeper communion with 
veil of hypocrisJ, beneath which no one saw the Giver of Peace. 
but Christ. He came sinning against his 
Lord. But what man ever had a better 
chance for repentance? WhAn Christ told 
him, "Thou hast said," in ar::.swer to the 
query if he were t,he guilty one, he might 
have relented at this pricking of his con
science. When Jesus passed him the" sop" 
it should have softened his heart. When he 
felt the di vine touch as the ~Iaster washed his 
feet, the flood-gates of his better nature 
should have lifted to let loose the hot tears 
of anguish and remorse. But no! he went 
from the room aflame with evil passions1 

long smothered but now in full control. 

It seems impossible to believe that Judas was 
not benefitted by his associations with Christ .. 
He must have been a firm believer in his 
power, and that a great earthly kingdom 
would be set up. Like the other disciples, he 
expected to occupy a high position in that 
kingdom. At the triumpbal entry the ex
pectation of Christ's followers was high. A 
few days had passed, no further movement 
had been made, and yet tbe eleven were still 
confident, as their dispute in the upper room, 
over which should be greatest, would indi
cate. Judas was evidently undeceived as he 
had already bargained for the betrayal. He 
was the first of the twelve to understand that 
Christ was not to establish a kingdom at 
Jerusalem, and we can readily believe that 
his di'sappointment was the keenest of all. 
This. would be the case if he followed the 
Master merely for political or pecuniary .gain. 
When he realized the failure of his ,am'bitious 
scheming, he may have looked upon Uhrist, 
who was to have been the author of his up
lifting, 8S the cause of his downfall, and there
fore sou~ht revenge. 'If Judas betraJed 
Christ solely for the thirty pie~es of silver, it 
seems st.range that he did not fix a higher 
price .. 

. '. . -,-

Of all the proceedings in the upper room 

CHICAGO, Ill~, April 10, l~tQl._ 
___ , 'r 

OUR MIRROR. 
PRESIDENT'S LETTER. 

Dear Young People: 

Since the resignation of Prof. Shaw made it 
necessar'y for the Permanent Committee to 
look out for another editor for the Young 
People's Department in the RECORDER, they 
have been persistently endeavoring to secure 
one, but as yet have been unsuccessful. Evi
dently Prof. Shaw is regarded as a hard man 
to follow. 

If we do not succeed in securing an editor 
now very soon, the matter will be deferred till 
General Conference, "hen an editor will be ap
pointed. 'It would he' a great help in the 
matter if each Society, nfter careful delibera
tion, would take an informal ballot for an 
editor, and have, the Secretary send the 
names of the two securing the highest, and 
next to the highest, number of votes either 
to the Secretary or President of the Perma
nent Committee. As thi& office is de~ired to 
be a permanent -on~, all voting should be 
done with an eye toward one who is spiritual
ly and intellectually qualified to fill such an 
office. 

Will it be asking too much to request all 
the Societies to thus indicate t~eir preferences 
and send in their report by June first? This 
will give plenty of time to carefulJy consider 
the matter. 

In the meantime, if we do not have an 
editor before Conference, let us not suffer the 
Young People's Department in the RECORDER 
to diminish' in interest. , We oug-ht to hear 
from the individual' Societi~s oftener. Tell 
us what you are doing. If you hav:e 'any,": 
t.hing of interest, let the rest of' us know it. If 
you are'wea~ and lacking in enthusiasm, tell 
us about it', that we may all fi,id you in our 
special prayers. .. M.B. KELLY~ 

,CHICAGO, 111., April 15, 1901. 
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Children's Page. 
TH E LAD WITH THE LOAVES. 

lines of her face with his fingers until he knew 
e'verycurve and dimple of it allftndcouldhave 
told his mother by touch j~st as surely 8.S' 
you could tell yours by sight. Sometimes he 

BY WASHINGTON GLADDEN, D. D.' ' would press first her eyes and then' his own; 
I have a story to tell about a boy. He is they, felt very much alike, and he could, not 

not ~n imaghiary boy, he is a real boy ; and unders, tand how it was that her eyes told her 
most of those who read the story will have , , so maIlY things that his did not~ 'But most 
beard,abou~ him before~ , Sorpeofthe things 'of all heli~ed to Jay his fingers softly 00' her 

" that' I shall tell are true, but some of them lips, forit was hergentle speech that . gave 
are imaginary-things which I like to think him the dearest pleasure he ever knew. 
might be true. The bovs and girls.whoread ,One (:wening they sat upon the house-top 
thiscan find ,out,for themselves, if 'they try, at the ,Close of the day, arid his mother spoke 
,how much of my story is true ,and how much of the glorious sunset.' , 
is made up. ' .. ' "\Vhat is it like, mother?" he said.' "Is' 

I ~hould be glad to know more about this it something like the great chorus in the 
boy than ,I do. He was present once when 'temple at Jerusalem, when the Levites all 
something very beautiful and wonderful was 
done, and he had a share in ,it-a share rath~ sing and the trum pets sound and the cym bals 

beat? " 
er important, I think; but just QOw he hap- "No, my son," she said, "it is not like 
pened to be there I do not know at all, and that." ". ' 
this is what I am going to try to imagine. I "Is it anything like the roar of the cedars 

I do not eveil know what the boy's name was, that "we heard that night on Mount Leba.:. 
nor how old he was, nor where be lived. But non?" 
I am going to call him David, because I like " No, David, it is not like that." 
that Dame; and as I think of him he seems to 
Ine a boy of fourteen, rather tall, with a dark One night his mother said something about 
complexion, black hair and large black eye~ the bea u t,y of the moon just bursting through 

a white cloud. 
which seem to be taking in everything beauti-
ful in the world and the sky. "Is it," said Da.vid, eagerly, "something 

I can see him bending down to look into like that soft velvet scarf which you some
the heart of the lilies by the wa:yside, a8 if times wear on the Sabbath, and which I like 
they had something to tell him which he to rest my cheek upon?" 
greatly desired to know. I can see him pluck- "No, my son," she said, "I do not think 
ing the fringed grasses, and shaking their that I can make you understand what it is 
plumes before his eyes as though they were like." 
wonderful things: and lifting his eyes to the At anot her titne she held in her hand a 
heavens when the white clouds go sailing white lily, whose fragrance he'greatly delight
over, as though he expected to see angels ed in. "I wish you could see it, my son," she 
cradled in their downy masses, or stooping said, tpnderl'y; "it is so pure, so beautiflll." 
from them to scatter blessings on the earth. "I'll tell you what I think it is like," said 
Most wistful, most eager of all were the David. ,. It is like your voice when you talk 
glances cast in the faces of the men anti wom- to me at the evening hour, just before I go to 
en and children whom he met; he did not sleep." 
stare at them, but it seemed as if he- wanted His mother's eves filled with tears of thank
to read their thoughts. Evidently, the lights fulness; the bea~ty at the heart of the lily 
and shadows, _the smiles and frowns, the she had, by her love, partly revealed to her 
hopes and fears that came and went on hu- child. 
man countenances meant more to him than 
to most boys of his age. So this boy passed through the period of 

If what I am imagining about hirn were childhood and was growing up to be a tall, 
true, there would be good reasons for this. handsome lad, for whom everybody had a 
For the boy was blind until a year ago, kind word and for whom everybody was 
and the experience which we call seeing is yet sorry, because his dark eyes, so perfectly 
to him a new and wonderful thing. I ~up- forme~ and so beautiful, 'were windows which, 
pose that you and I can hardly understand for some strange reason, failed to let the light 

of heaven into his life. 
what sight must be when it suddenly comes 
to one who has never seen. This boy David One day David's little sister, Hannah, who 
bad lived for thirteen years in absolute dark- had been pla,ying in thestreet, came hurrying 
ness. He had not known the meaning of home very much out of bre&th and in a great 
light or beauty. He had heard people talk- state of excitement. 
ing about the brightness of the sun and the " 0 ulother! mother!" she cried; "there is 
color of the trees and the flowers and the a man out here in the street-such a wonder
greenness of the grass, but what they said ful man! I think he is a rabbi. He has been 
was all strange to him; if those words had curing all sorts of people-lame ones and 
been in some foreign language' they would deaf ones and sick folks, ever so many; and 
have ineant just as much. I went up to him and told him that I had a 

And so David, who was a gentle and wise- blind brother at home, and I asked him if he 
hearted lad, used to puzzle. over __ ..those words would not come to our house, and he said, 
that describe the looks of things; and ask ''''''here do you live, little maiden?' and' I 
strange questions about them. His mother showed him the house and he is coming, 
would read to him the Psalms of that great now!" 
David whose name be bore, the Psalms that The eager child bounded through the door 
teIl of the heavens, with their stars, and the ,again and in a. moment returned, leading by 
earth, with its flowers and its g~asses a~d its the finger a young lnan with'long hair and 
grain fields, and th~ boy would listen 'and flowing beard and a kind and Jl:racious 'coun-
'knit his brows and try to ma,ke it out. tenance." The stranger was looking down in-

Often, when he was a little child, he would to Hannah's face and smilinp:" upon her as 
sit upon hismo'ther's 'lap and trace the out- they entered the door.' 
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David had not spoken a word, b~t his cheeks 

were flushed and his breast was heaving. 
" 0 Rabbi! " sobbed the mother; "can you .' 

give sight to my boy?" .' . 
"He call, my· mother-r- I know he can! " 

cried Hannah. "I h&ve seen him heal many.'; 
,".Youhave g-reat faith, little nlaid," 'said, 

the stranger, gently,."' and great 10vealso;" 
and then,' seating himself upon the divan, he' 
drew David toward him and laid his hands' 
softly upon the boy's temples, gazing sted
fastly into the vacant eyes. 

"Did you ever see the sunlight, my 'lad?" 
'" No, Rabbi." " , 
" Did youever see your mother's face?" 
" No, Rabbi, but I know it welL" 
" Would you like to see it?" 
" 0, Rabbi! " 
The stranger was silent for a few moments, 

th.en he pressed his hand~ more firmly upon 
the lad's temples, and e:azed more intently 
into the sightless eyes~ saying, "As long as 
I am in the world, I aln the Light of the 
world." 

A quic~, throbbing pain passed through 
the lad's brain, and nerves long lifeless thrilled 
to action. Some vital energy seemed to'pass 
from those hands, which awoke life and 
motion in powers long slum bering. And then 
the stranger laid his hand gently on the lad's 
head and on thp, head of the little maiden, 
blessing them, and silently went away. 

,. 0, mother I" cried David, "it is all very 
strange! What is it? Before my eyes is 
something-I cannot make it out. The door 
is over there, isn't it? And it is open, and 
the sun is shining, I know, for I can feel it. 
And is that light-that large square space? 
And am I beginning to see? 0, mother! 
mother! " 

And the lad crept up to his mother and 
flung his arms about her neck and burst into 
a passion of joyful tears. 

"Hush, David!" she said. ""reeping will 
bring harm, I fear. And yet it cannot be. 
Tears of joy can but dissol ve the mists that 
still dim your vision. Praise God, my son, 
for it is his power that has opened the win
dows, so long closed, and let in the light." 

Thus it was that sight came to David. It 
was very imperfect at first, just a hazy con
sciousness of light; then the forms of objects 
gradually appeared; by and by color beg-an 
to be visible; it was several weeks before the 
sigh t was perfect and he could discern his 
mother's face. 

, 

But all this happened a year ago. Now he 
is as keen-sighted asan,Y boy, and the beauty 
of this wonderful world means a great deal 
more to him than to ordinary boys just be
cause he was for so many years shut away 
from it in the dark. 

The wonderful Rabbi who brought him this 
great gift had disappeared from their village 
as quietly as he had entered ' it, but they had 
heard who he was-his name was Jesus and 
he was the son of Joseph, a carpenter, of 
Nazareth in Galilee.' Wonderful stories were 
told of the might.y works that he was doing, 
hut the head men of the synagogues seemed 
to be afraid of him, and some were giving out 
that he was trying to destroy the law and to 
overthrow the worship of the temple. But 
David and his mother and little Hannah had 
no' fears. They had seen his' face and had 
heard his voiGe, they knew that his heart_was 
full of love for everyhumancreatiUre . and they , 
prayed that someday he might come back to 
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their village', so that they could teU him' of 
their p:raJitude. 

It happened to them even as the.vhad de
sired. One day David and Hannah w~re re
turning from ~.he school of the synagogue 
-~hena large comp~ny of travelers came sud-

,'. denly into,' view ,movin'geast~ard through 
the town to the gate that looked toward 
CrnsareaPhilippi. At the head of the 'throng 
was a little gro'up of young' men, and one of 
them was the great Rabbi. The quick eJe of 

. the little maiden recognized him instantly. 
. / 

" "'fhere heis !"she shouted, "the Rabbi, 
Jesus, the son of Joseph. Hun, David, let us 
speak to him! " 

So the children quickly overtook th~! Master 
and his disciples, and David stood by his side 
and spoke eagerly: 

"Rabb i, do you not-remember me? -You 
ga ve me sight. I have seen the light of the 
sun and my mother's face. All b~autiful and 
wonderful things in heaven above and on the 
earth beneath I see every day, Rabbi, my 
heart is full of thankElgiving whenever I think 
of you!" 

H David! " said the Master. ,. It means the 
beloved one. Well beloved is David of his 
mother and of his sister. Pray that thou 
mayest always be worthy of the love of thy 
Fa ther in hea ven." 

" Amen! " said the lad, reverently, and then 
the children ran to tell their mother what 
they had seen and heard. 

'rhey sat for an 1;1our that bright summer 
afternoon talking it over, recalling the day 
when the Rabbi came bringing light and joy 
into their home. Suddenly the boy said: 

" Mother, I am thinking all the while of the 
look on the Rabbi's face. I am sure that he 
was not only weary, but that he was faint and 
hungry. I cannot bear to think of it. Let 
lne run after him and carry him food. laIn 
fleet of foot and can overtake the caravan 
in an hour or two." 

"But it is late in the afternoon, my son; 
the tenth hour is past-; I fear that Sou will 
not be able to return before nig·htfall." 

" Neverthelet:;s, let me go, " pleaded the lad. 
"I can abide with tbecaravan over night and 
return in the nlorning." 

"Go, my son," answered the mother. " No 
harm can come to one who seeks his face." 

Hastily 'filling a little basket from the larder 
with fi ve barley loaves and a few small fishes, 
the mothe~ blessed her ~on and he sped a way. 
It was easy to follow the multitude across the 
plain-their feet had left a well-marked path. 
Swiftly the boy ran on wa.rd. An hour had 
passed, two hours, and he had not overtaken 
them; but he knew that they would encamp 
before the night came on and he should surel'y 
reach the Master not long after the day's 
journey ended. Just as t he sun was setting 
he passed over a little hill, and there upon a 
slope, descending. eastward to a Leautiful 
stream, tbe weary multitude had halted. 
David ran quickly forw,ard toward the central 

.' group, wbere he saw t.he Rabbi seated, listen
ing to two or three of his disciples, who were 

. pointing to the great multitude and gesticu
lating earnestly. While ·he listened to what 
they ~ere saying, one of the disciples,whom 
he neard them call Andrew, came walking to
ward him with his eye upon his basket. 

"What have you, my lad?" hesaid quickly. 
"J have food, for the Rabbi/' answered 

David. '~ Is he ~ot in need of food? " 
"Verily he is," answered Andrew .. "But he 
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is not thinking of his own needs, he is think
ing of this great company wbic~fonows him 
wherever he, goes. Listen! ,\Vbat is he say-
ing now to ' Philip? " " . t ' 

They heard' his words, "Whence shal~ we 
buy bread"tha.t these may eat?" 
. "Twb hundred pennyworth of bread is 'not. 

sufficient that everyone may take a little,'~' 
isPhiHp's answer. . ' ' . 

"Let us go' nearer," said Andrew, and' as 
they went he called to the Master, "There is 
a lad here with five barley loaves and a few, 
small fishes, but what· are they among so 
many? " 
, Jesus turned and looked upon' the lad with 

'a smile. "It is David the well-beloved," he 
said. "He has done this for me because he 
loves "me. A gift with so much love in it 
ought to have much life init. There is enough 
here for many. Make the men sit down." 

The rest of the story you know. On that 
sloping hillside the great company was seatfld 
in groups, and the disciples, taking each of 
them a portion of the food which the lad had 
brought and the Lord had blessed, began to 
distribute it to the multitude. And 10, as 
they gave it away it multiplied in their hands, 
the rnore they gave the more they had, and 
when all had eaten and were filled, each of the 
twel ve who had g'one forth with a few frag
ments in his basket returned with it filled to 
the brim. 

" Behold," said the Master to the lad, who 
had crept near him and was looking in his 
face; "behold what love has done-your love 
and rnine!" And David buried his face in his 
ha.nds and wept for joy. 

That night he slept with the great company 
upon the grass under a sycamore tree on the 
hillside, and early the next morning, refresh
ing himself with the food that was left, he 
hastened to his home. 

For hours that morning the mother and 
the children sat talking of all the great things 
that had happened. 

"It you had not gone, David," said the lit
tle maid, "neither the Rabbi nor the people 
would have been fed." 

" Nay, that I know not," answered David. 
"But I am glad that it was I who went, that 
it was in m'y heart to go. I carried my gift 
to him, but I think that you could not give 
him anything that would not be made, some
how, to do good to a great many others." 

., That," said his mother, "is because his 
whole life is love. We hear of the wonderful 
things that the magicians can do, but, there 
is no magic like love. It may not be that' 
the bread which we give away will multiply 
in our hands as it did in his, but it is true 
that the bread of life which we give to others 
-the truth, thes'ympathy, the friendship
will always increase' asweimpa,rt it; the more 
we give the more we shall have left, and if all 
who receive our gifts would keep on giving, 
as freely as they have received, there would 
soon be no more want nor sorrow in all the 
world. "-Con{?regationaiist. 

Our Reading Room. 
"Hence then aswe have opportunity, let us be work

ing wha.t is good, towards all~ but especially towards 
the family of the faith."-Gal. 6: 10. "But to do good 
and to communicate, forget not."-Heb. 13: 16. 

. BERLIN, N.Y.-It sometimes seems to me 
that this department of theREconDER is a 
one-sided affair. . There, are a few churches 
heard from several times each year, while 
some are seldom, if ever, represented. We 
are interested in !your welfare, brethren, so 
please give us as good as we give you-and 
better. 

Berlin never has anything wonderful to tell, 
but sucbas we have we give unto you. Our 
services during the winter have been well at-

I • 
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tended, and the interest fairly: good ... "Te fl,re 
having socials at our homes every two weeks ' 
now, iwhich are helpful and conducive to bet- " 
ter acquaintance wi.th each other. It is ex- ' .... 
pected that the baptismal waters' will beE 
visited again soon. We rejoice in these sea..;' . 
sons of refreshing! Several improvements 
are to be made in and about the. parsonage 
this spring, whichareindicative of the congre- ' 
gation's interest in the pastor's family, as 
well as a commendable pride in keeping up 

. -"-,, I appearances. . 
. We would be glad to recei ve a letter from 

each of our non-resident members, to be read 
at our covenant .meet.ing- the first Sabbath in 
May. ' ~lAHTIN SINDALI .. , Pastor. 

APRIL 17, 1901. 

MILTON, WIs,-Spring is coming to Wiscon
sin rather slowly this year. We expect to en
joy it the more when it does smile upon us. 
The heavy snow of the latter part of winter 
ga've us' an unwelcome amount of water a 
"eek or two ago, but we have a.gain settled 
down to the condition' of. a " dry town" after 
the annual spring election. 

We are greA.tly enjoying the sample of the 
Industrial Mission coffee sent us by tbe S. E. 
a.nd I. A. Something over fifty packages 
have been distributed gratuitously to share
holders, and about the same amount has 
found ready purchasers. A very pleasant 
occasion in connection with this distribution 
was a coffee social given by Mrs. and Dr. 
Platts at their home on College Street, on 
the afternoon and flveni,ng of April 4. The 
new coffee J¥asgiven a fair test with t he uni
versal verdict that" It is fine." Some plates, 
conveniently placed in different rooms,received 
the "silver" offerings of guests which will 
add a little to the treasury of the Associa
tion; a simple program, including music, 
recit.ations, a talk by Prof. Albert Whitford, 
on "the most interesting things and the fun
niest things I saw in California," and closing 
with prayer by the pastor, added much to 
the enjoyment of the occasion. All together 
we have a deeper interest than ever before in 
our African mission. 
- The work of raising the College debt goes 
on, if a little slowly, with encouraging 
prospects. The spring term has opened with 
a good attendance of students. L. A. P. 

HAMMOND, LA.-A correspondent of the 
Reading Room from Hammond, La., under 
the head of "Echos from Dixie," announces 
that the new pastor of the Hammond ch urch, 
Rev. C. S. Sayre, began bis labors with that 
church Feb. 15, 1901. Mrs. Sayre joined 
him on the 22d of March, and they are now 
comfortably settled in the parsonage. On 
the evening after Sabbath, March' 23, the 
church and congregation gave a reception, 
and incidentally a donation, for the pastor's 
family, which is said to have been" a very 
enjoyable occasion." There was a fine musi
cal program, some select readings, and a 
speech of welcome and presentation by"'''. R. 
Potter. The gjfts iricluded most of those. 
things which a newly-wedded pastor and his 
wife establishing- a new' home would find 
essential. Mr. Sayre responded with such 
worqs as were fitting 'from one being thus 
welcomed. , The Hammorid church includes a 
fine company of singers, has a'good choir, 
two quartets, one of ladies and one of men, 
also an orchestra and a horn qu~rtet.· These 
musicians, it is announced, will give a concert 
in the ('hurch at SOIne near-by date" under 
the auspices of the Young People's Society of . 
Christian Endeavor. The Sabbath and Sun
day-school Union,' which was established at 
H~m mond several years ago 'by Eld. Geor~e 
Lewis, when pastor there, has been revived, 
and good results are hoped for throug-hits 
agency. * 

''; ". 
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Sabbath School~ 
CONOUOTEDBY SABBATH-SCHOOL BOARD. 

, ' Edited by 
REV. WILLIAM C. WHITFORD, Professor of Biblical 

Languages and Literature in Alfred 
University. 

INTERNATIONAL LESSONS, 1901. 
, " SECOND QUARTER., . 

April 6. 'l'lJe Resurrection of Jesus .. : .... : .......... Lule 24: 1-12 
April 13; ,J(>sus Appears.to Mary .................... Joh.n 20: 11"';18 
April 20. • 'l'he Walk,to Emmltlls ...................... Lllke 24: 13-35 

, April 27. Jesus Appears to the Apostles .......... Tohn·:!O: 19-29 
May 4. JeHUS and Peter ............................. John 21:15,,22 
May 11. 'l'he;Great Commission ....... , ............ Matt. 28: 16-20 
May 18. Jesus Ascends Into Heaven. 

, ,Luke 24: 44-53; Acts 1 : 1-11 
May 25. The Holy Spirit Gfven .................. : ...... ~Acts 2: 1-11 
June 1. Jesus our High Priest in Heav~n. 

JuneS. 
.Tullet5. 
June 22. 

June 29. 

, Heb. 9: 11-14; 24-28 
.resus AppearH.to Pau! ............. ; .......... Acts 22: 6-16 
.Tesus Appears to .Toho· ......................... Rev. 1: 9-20 
A New Heaven and a New Earth. 

, . ,Rev. 21: 1-7; 22-27 
Review ................................................................. .. 

LESSON ,Y.-JESUS AND PETE~R. 
, 

For Sabbath-day, Mll.y 4, 1901. 

LESSON TEXT.-Joltn 21: 15-22. 

GOLDEN 'rEXT.-Lovest tholl.me?-John 21 : 17. 

' . ..:.., 

. ,another word for love is used. There has been 
Borne dispute as to what the word ,,' these" . 
means in our Lord's question. Some have thought 
that our Lord asked Simon if be loved him more 
than he did the fishing· boats and the nets and 
the old life before he had been called as disciple of 
Jesus; but it is almost certain that he 
really . asked Peter if he loved him more 
than the other' disciples' present loved ,. him. 
This question' was pertinent since', Peter' had 
said, "If all shall be offended in thee, I will never 
be offended." Matt. 26: 33. He' Mid been the 
leader of the Apostles ready to declare steadfast 
alJegianc'e to the Master. John 6: 68. He !lad 
been the one to draw sword when Jesus was ar
rested; and engage in contest againRt greatly 
superior numbers. Yea, Lord, thou knowest 
that I love thee. Peter responds with prompt
ness. He is conscious of his personal affection for 
his Master in spite of past failures in conduct. 
Perhaps it is on account of these failures that he 
does not presume to say "more than these" in his 
reply. He appeals to Jesus' own knowledge in 
proof of his declaration of devoti'on. Feed. my 
lambs. Jesus directs that Peter show'his devo-

INTRODUCTION. tion to him by tender care of those who believ;e 
Just bf:'fore our Lord's arrest he ·had told his upon him. The chief shepherd shows his affection 

dh~ciples that after he was risen he would go he- for the flock by using the word "little lambs." 
fore them into Galilee. It is not strange however, 16. He saith to llim again the second time. 
that in the disappointment and sorrow of the fol- Our Lord's purpose is to test Peter thoroughly, 
loVt ing dUJs they should forget thit3 appointed to make him look beneath the surface of his heart 
meeting. After bis resurrection the angels speak and make sure of his love. Simon, son of Jonas. 
to the women of this promised meeting 'in Galilee, By this formal addl'ess the question is made more 
and direct tbem to tell the disciples. But they searching and emphatic. Peed my sheep. Peter's 
were slow to start upon the journey to Galilee answer is just the same as before. Our Lord's re
because indeed the words of the women seemed as joinder is practically the same, but differs slightly 
idle taleR. Our Lord appeared to the company of in form-a difference which the Authorized Version 
disciples and drove a way their doubts. They tar- ignores. Before, Jesus had spoken of giving food 
ried still a wrek in Jerusalem, perhaps because to the little lambs; now he refers to the general 
they wished to convince Thomas before they oversight of the shepherd over the sheep. 
started. While they were a,mid their familiar 17. Lorest thou me? Here Jesus uses, as we 
baunts in Galilee it chanced one evening that have already noted, the filame word for" love" 
seven of them went fishing npon the Lake of Gnli- which Peter uses throughout. It is as if he said, 
lee. To these seven the Lord appeared a third "Art thou sure of that tender personal regard for 
time, revealing bimself to them, not by wound- me which thou professest? Peter was grieved. 
prints in hand and side, but bv a miraculous 'We almost wonder that Jesus pressed his disciple 
draught of fisbes like that which was connected so hard; but we must remember that Peter thrice 
with the calling of the four disciples near the same denie,l that he even knew his loving Master. Lord. 
place at the beginning (Jf the Galilean ministry. thOll knOlvest c'l,J/ things. Peter. stir'red by this 
John showed his loving flympatby and affinity of home-thrust, CUll do no more than to appeal with 
filpirit with the Saviour by being the first to recog- renewed emphasis to Chrit:;t's own discernment of 
nize him. Peter showed his impetuous character, the thoughts and purposes of his h~art. Feed my 
and his enthusiastic devotion to his Lord by sheep. Literally," Feed my little sheep." Roman 
abandoning the wonderful cat(·h of fishes to the Catholics argue f('Om this and the preceding simi
care of others and flinging himself ill to the water lar commands, that Peter is thus installed as the 
to go in haste to the shore. For our lesson this shepherd of the sheep pre-eminently; but these are 
week we study the conv(>rsation of our Lord with scarcely wo~..dso-f inl:3_taHation to office, and there 
Peter, which follc:>wed tbis incident. was no proof that others were not given the same 

TIME.-The time is a little in doubt,. It was a charge. 
few days more than ten and lesA than forty 18. Verily, verily, I say unto thee. Thus em
after the resurrection. In April or May of the phatically does Jesus introduce the prediction of 
~ear 30. what shaH be involved for Peter in the service 

PLACE.-Upon the shore of the Sea of Galilee. which had been committed unto him. When thou 
PERSoNs.-Jesus and Peter .• Tohn, James, Na- wast young, etc. The prediction ~s clothed in 

thanael, Thomas and two other disciples (prob- figurative language. Peter has been free to 
. ably not apostles) were present. I . choose for himself and to go unrestrained whither

soever he desired; but bonds and imprisonment 
OUTLINE: are to await him in the service of his Master" and 

1. Peter is Tested by the Thrice-repeated if we may credit a tradition which seems reliable, 
death upon a cross. 

Question. v.15-18. 19. :L'his he spake signifying by 'What death he 
2. Peter is Taught to Follow Without' Re- should glorify God. 'fhe man who dies in the 

serve. v.19-22. service of the Master, by that very death gives 
glory to God. John wrote long after the death of 

NOTES: Peter, and evidently supposes that tbe particulars 
15. So wben they had dined, or ruther break- of that death are known to his readers. F'ollow 

fasted. They had been, fishine; in the night, and me. 1'bus does Jesus renew the call which he had 
given to Peter long before by the shore of this 

had taken their great draught of fish in the same lake. He calls him to a life of service and 
early morning. Son of Jonas. Some authorities to a. martyr's death. 

,read" John "instead of "Jonas." It seems that 20. Seeth the disciple whom Jeslls 10l'ed, etc. 
the two proper names were sometimes used inter- This indirect designation of the apostle .T ohn by 

himself is characteristic of him. Compare John 
changeably. We know nothing further of the 13: 23, 25. He mentions himself by name no-
father of Peter. Lovest tholl me more than tbese? where in this book. .F'ollowing. We may im
It is to be noted that two different Gt'eek words agine that Jesu's and Peter hud withdrawn a lit
are translated "love" in tbis paragraph. The tie from the others during their conversation, and 

were walking upon the shore. 
first two times that Jesus asks the question be 21. Lord, and what shall tbis lnan do ? There is 
uses the higher and nobler word [ayan'aro], that much speculation a8 to the motive of this question. 
which expreBBf;l!Ithe thought of having a care for It is very likely that it was curiosity, although 
another, the word used, in .Tohn 3: 16. Peter in there may. have been also a little tinge of jeal-

OUBY· '. , 
his replies and our Lord in his third question use 2~. If [wiJI that he tarry till I come, etc. That 
the ~ord' [cplilEOO] which refers to tender .affectiOl~, . is, if he is Dot to die at all, but remain upon the 
the ordinary word for the tie which billds relativeB earth until the second coming of Christ. rrhus 

does Jesus teach Peter that we a.re not to measure 
and friends to one another .. 'l'he distinction be- 'our own willingness for suffering or for'service by 

, tween these two words is not to be pressed, for in that which is required of others. We are, to serve 
v. 13 the context implieB that it is the Bame ques- God independently, not saying" I will do as mu~h 

: tion repeated, although, as w~ have just noted" as such an one, no more and no lesB." . 

. I 

PopuJar Science. 
BY H. H. BAKER. 

Effects of Lightning. , , 
Durin~ the heated term of' every' summer, frequent 

thunder showers- take place throughout the United 
States, and the loss of life and damage to property by. 
bolts of lightning that de~cendto t.heea.rthis v;ery 
great. 

In 1898 the Weather Burea'u at Washington under
took the collection of statistics bearing upon this sub
ject.· A systema.tic 'effort was made and continued 
during the year 1899. The reports received showed 
that between the years of 1898 and 1899 there was a 
marked difference in the movements of electrical cur
rents between the clouds and the earth, there being' 
about three times as many destructive bolts in the lat
ter year as in the former. 

The number of buildings struck and badly dam
aged, or entirely destroyed, by lightning in 1899 num
bered 5,527, and in addition to these there were 729 
buildings destroj;edby standing in exposed conditions. 

Statistics showed that about one· half of the build 
ings struck were ware-houses, ice-houses, barns, etc., 
while churches and school-houses came in for about 
seven per cent of the whole number. 

A larger number of cattle, horses, mules, sheep and 
pigs were killed. A careful estimate of their value was 
made, which reached the sum of $129,952. 

Prof. A. J. Henry eAtimated that the total loss' by 
light,ning during the year reached at least $6,000,000. 
A large proportion of those buildings that were struck 
had no protection by roda or otherwise for transmit
ting the electric fluid to the earth. 

It has been thought that the reason why barns 
were struck more frequently than an.y other isolated 
buildings was due to vapor arising from hay or grain 
stored within. It has also been found that for some 
reason ice-houses and large oil-tanks are struck by 
lightning quite out of proportion to their numbers. 

The lightning appears to follow currents of air1 as 
seen by-its zig-za.g, crinkling course through the clouds 
in the night; and, as a CUl'rent of air is general1.y ascend
ing from a chimney, this may be the cause why it 
strikes the chimney rather than because that is the 
highest point. It is considered very unsafe to sit by, 
an open window where a draft of air iA passing, or to 
stand in a doorway, or to take shelter under a tree dur
ing the passing' of a thunder shower. 

The writer, for years in early life, was greatly tort
ured by fear when a show~r was a.pproaching and pass
ing. This fear began because his foot was slightly 
burned by stepping on hot ashes, when a sbed had been 
struck by lightning and burned down. No amount of ex
planation, or argument, could convince the little fellow 
that he had not been struck by lightning on his foot. 

We would suggest to persons, young or old, who 
suffer from fear, durin~ a thunder shower, that they 
take four glass tum bIers. place them on the floor, then 
take a chair and place a post in each tumbler and ta~e 
a seat, keeping their feet on the round of the chair, or 
what might be better, on the top of two n10re tumblers, 
being sure to keep their clothing from touching the 
floor; this would greatly diminish the danger of be
ing struck by li~htning. 

Artificial Stone for Dwellings. 
Artificial stone possessing qualities superior to 

brick can be made cheaper than brick, and on a paying 
basis. The process of manufacture is very simple, and 
this industry, 'we feel confident, will find a splendid 
future 'in this country, doin~ awa,y with the old Egypt
ian antiquated process of brick making. 

The material used in making the stone is sin1ply 
sand and lime, principally sand ; ~the proportion is 94 
to 96 per cent of sand 1.04 to 6 -per cent of lime. The 
per cent of lime is varied according to the amo~nt of 
silica contained in the sand. 

When these inu:redients are thoroughly mixed 
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and molded into blocks of the desired ,shape 
and size, the blocks will soon adhere and 
harden sufficientlY,to be handled. They are 
then' placed in a strong: receptacle, con
structed for that purpose, and steam from 
a boiler turned on raised to a pressure of 
from 120 to 150 pounds to the square' incb, 
and· the pressure continued : for about ten 
hours. 

By 'this process a new chemical act,ion takes 
place. The calcium of lime unites with the 
silica of the sand', 'and under the pressure 
forms an entirely.new compound. 

It is claimed that a uiuch larger putput of 
stone can be made tha n of bl'i~k, and with a 
far_Jess amount of capital; that the stoJ;le is 
harder than brick, and that it does not Vvaste 
like briek by breakage,' and will stand ~ 

greater pressure. 
The ,man ufacture of this stone reqUIres no 

extensive ~rying sheds, nor kilns for burning, 
aud can be continued in all kinds of weather, 
and at all seasons of the year; it certa.inly 
com mend~ itself as being an ind uatry of merit 
and one to be a,pproveu. Should anyone 
of my readers feel inclined to engage In an 
enterprise of this kind, we would ad vise writ
lUg a letter, stating the object, and askiug' 
for full and specific information, addressed 
as fo]]owa: "America.n Consul, l\fagdeburg, 
Germany." 

MARRIAGES. 
--------------------------

COON-MUI.JEs.-At the home of the br'ide's pa,I'ent~, in 
DeRuyter, N. y" J;~eh. 7, 1901, by Rev. L. H. Swinney. 
Mr. William H. Coon, of Linckhlen, Hrlll M i~~ Lilliau 
M., oldest daughter of Dea. G. C. Mull.>s. 

GAHDINmu-BABcOCK.- lt the home of the bride, in De
Ruyter, N. Y., Aprila. IHOl. by Itev. L. It. ~winne.,·, 
Mr. Myron E. Gardinier, of CanaHtotn, N. Y., and l\liElEI 
Florence Pearl, daughtel' of the late Dea .. J. H. Bab
cock. 

DEATHS. 
----------------------------------

NOT upon us ,,~ "urs the Rolemn angels 
Have evil wrought. 

The funeral anthem 18 a glad evangel, 
The good die not. 

God calls our loved ones, but we lose not wholly 
What He has given. 

They live on earth In thought and deed as truly 
As In His heM-en. - Whittier. 

HAYES.-In DeRuyter, N. Y., April G, 1901, Ory .J. 
Hayes, in the 60th year of his age. 

A brave soldier, a useflll citizen and a beloved husband 
and father. L. H. s. 

MAx!::loN.-rn Quincy, LOg'an Co., Ohio, Feb. 4, 1901, 
Nathan MaxHon, in the 70th year of his age. 

He was born in Doddridge Co., \V. Va., married Alzina 
Sutton in 1850, and moved to Quincy, Ohio, in 185;). 
His wife died in 187:1. since which time their sons and 
daughters have very kindly cared for him. He was a 
member of the Christian Union church. He was a kind 
father, and his every-day life and conversat.ion were 
above reproach. F. l!'. n. 

HANDOLPH.-Deborah Sutton F. Randolph, widow of 
Dea. Jepthah F. Randolph, died at New Milton, W. 
Va., I .... eb. In, 1901, aged 87 years,4 months and [) 
days. 

She was totaly blind the last year of her life. The 
disease was incident to old age. She had been a faith
ful member of the Seventh-day Baptist church for more 
than sixty years, and a constant lliblereader. She wa~ 
the mother of five sons and two daughters; all survive' 
her but one. She was buried beside her husband in the 

ton J:unction Seventh-day Baptist church, of which she 
was a menber until death .. Her health had been poor 
for a long time, yet 'her faith -seemed strong and she 
delighted to have her past.or' visit and pray with lt~r. 
We trust she has secured the victory through our Lord 
Jesus Christ. G. J. c. 

MILF.s.-Near Milton Junction. Wis., April. 7, 1901, 
WilIardLE'ster, son of Frank L. and Cora May Miles, 

al!;ed 1 month and,11 days. ' 

, ., Suffer the little children to come unto me." G.J. c. 

AINS\VOR'l'H.-At her home, in Monroe, Wis;, March 11, 
] 901, of heart trouble, consequent' upon la grippe, 
Mrs .• Tane Munger Ainsworth, aged 75 years; 1 month 
and 23 days. ' 

She uI}it_ed with the Baptist church when but ten years 
old. For sixty-five years sbe walked with' God. Sev
eral Jears ago she changed her vie ws with rf'gard to the 
Sabbath, and united with the Seventh-day Baptist 

J 

church of Milton Junction, Wis. She was scarcely ever 
privileged to attend services there on account of tbe dis
tance, and her poor health; but she waA always with 
them in spirit. A more faithful, devoted Christian moth
er never lived, and nothing can fill the void she has left 
in her fami1y. Rev. Berkf'Y of the Christian church con
ducted the funeral serviceA, and ill a tender', beautiful 
way:. most effect.ively preached Christ as reflected in the 
life of the deceased. May the effect of hel' patient, con
secrated life be such upon our lives that it shall indeed , 
be true that she being dead yet speaketh. F. c. A. 

rrIRIlJMAN.-At Mulberry, Fla., March 20, ] 901, of dropsy 
and heart trouble, Mrc3. W. L.1.'ireman, aged 66 years. 

Mrs. Tireman was a daughter of Luke Lanphear, was 
born in New Yorli: state and came to Wisconsin about 
the year H!45. In 185 t Hhe wus baptize,} and united 
with the Seventh-day Baptist church in :Milton, and in 
1873 received a lettel' to uuite with others in a church 
about to be formed in Itepublicnn Valley, Neb. A bout 
fifteen years ago she moved with her family to J;~lorida, 
living near Fort ~h'ade, moving to Mulberry about a 
year ago. l.'he facts relating to bel' death were found in 
a Mulberry, Fla., paper. L. A. P. 

WI';Wl'.-.\t her home, in Dodge Centre, Minn., April 7, 
IHOl. of quick couBumption, Phebe \Vpst, ddest 
daughter of Eo W. and Irene West, in the liJth Jear of 
bel' uge. 

Phebe was baptized in July and has been a faithful 
Christian. Services were held on the 9th, Coudllcted by 
her pastor. .J. H. H. 

DUNJlAM.-Rnndolph Dunham, Bon of Jonathan R. and 
Eliza ~lallnilll! Dlluham, walil bol'n in New Market" N. 
.J., Nov. 5, 1~!:!(), and died at Pluiufield, N .• T., April 
10. 1901. 

He belonged to a long Bnd honored line of Dunhams, 
t.wo of whom were the fir'st and second pastors of the 
Piscataway church. At the age of fifteen he entered up
on a five year's npprenticf>suip with the late .J ohn D. 
rritsworth, of l'lainfieh.t, to learn thl:' tailor's trade. In 
the strength of his years he was pr'ominently ('onnected 
with the general mercHntile aud clothing bu~iness of this 
city. On Nov. 8, 18M), he WHS married to Miss Keziah 
D., daughter' of the late Dea. TSllnc Clawson. In early 
me be professed the Christian faith, and became an in
terested and active member of the church. rl'here sur
vive him the widow, two sons; F. A. Dunham Hnd O. 
,M. Dunham, of Plainfield, and a duughtel', Mrs. Lillietta 
D. Leber, of Carteret.. At the funeral services. Sabbath· 
aft~rnoon, April IH, addresses were given by the pustOl' 
and DI·. Lewis. "Gathering home, one by one.'~ 

A. E. 1\1. 

Literary Notes. 
------------------- --------------- - -----

The Great Nations of To-dav, 
Ey Alonzo rrrevier J ones, 5Y.x7~ inches, 257 page,;!, pa

per. Heview and Hemld .Publishing Co., Battle Crpek, 
Mich. 

The centl'al' thought of this book is that 'the Book of 
Daniel in t.he Old TestamEnt is a l\:ey to the history of 
ancient nations, and the Book of Revelation in the New 
rrestament is a ke,Y to the history of model'll nations. 

cemetery near the horne that had been her residence The author conceives of these t~vo books as representing 
since] 84:7. Funeral seryices conducted by }i~ld. D. C. the hist.ory of the world in outline, at least, both church 
Lippincott. I". I". n. history and national history. The flpecial key to mod
HUMPHREY.-~lrB. Louisa Cottrell Humphrey was born ern history in the Boo~ of Revelation "is found in the 

in Petersburg, N. Y., Dee. 24. 1824, and died in Mil.ton 'line of prophecy of the Seven Trull1pets~."1.'he Spven 
Junction, Wis., April 8, 1901. . . . ' Trumpets are explained by" l.'he Seven Churches and 
On Sept. 1, 1862, Bhe was mal'rieil to Nathan How- the Seven SeaIB;" these being the basis of the Seven 

ard ,Humphrey, who died severRI years ago. Hister Trumpets. With this starting point, Mr. Jones gives in 
Humphrey experienced a change of heart in early life, detail hiB interpretation of the Book of RevelRtion as 
but for Ho~e reason unknown to the writer, she did not applied to modern history. This is done in a way to 
make aprofetJsion of her faith in the Lord Jesus Christ support the theorieB of the ~eventh-da.y Adventists con
until some fifteen or sixteen years ugo, when'she was cerning the progres's of events and the end of the world. 
baptized and united with the M. E. church of Albion Similar interpretations have been common with differ
Prairie' Wis. On Oct. 4, 1890, Bheunited with the Mil- . ent classes of modern prophetic schools among English-

speaking people, beginning-in England about 1885. Up 
to this time' these successive systerrts, of interpretation 
have been modified or overthrown, from time to time, 
according: asOod's guidance of the world's history has 
gone counter to, or in accord with these various theories. 
Frequent readjustment has been the l~ding feature and 
the common necesl!lity of this claBB of prophetic literature. 
Mr. Jones' efforttowrite history in "ac;tvance according 
to his interpretation of the Book of E.evelation must 
meet the same test .. Meanwhile, those who, have made 
broad and car~ful investigation concerning the Book' of 
Revelation and its connection with anCient Jewish apoc
alyptic literature have decided that it is a highly pic
torial representation of thestrugl!;l~between right and 

. wrong throughout ,the w6rld's history, as conceived at 
fir~t in that ancient Jewish literature, and that it is not 
a prophetic history of specific nations, nor specific events 
in national history. To those who belong to the same 
school with the author, this book will be attractive; 
to others it will seeQI to be but another futile attempt 
t.o narrow the universal history of the struggle between 
rigbt and wrong, down to the requirements of a nian
made scheme of thehistofyarid-theend of the world.Van
dol' and ability appear in the bl)ok, tiutits fatafdefect is 
its mis-conception of the true nature of the Book of 
Revelation aD~ its failure to recognize the connection 
which that book has with the ancient Jewish notions 
of the Messianic kingdom. Time rather then argument 
is the test of such theories of history. 

-------------,-------------
RESOLVE, 

ELLA WHEELER WILCOX. 

Build on I esolve, and not UpOIl regret, 
'fhe structure of thy future. Do not grope 

Among the shadows of old sins, but let 
rrhine own soul's light shine on the path of hope, 

And dissipate the darkness. Waste no tears 
Upon the blotted record of lost years: 
Hut turn the leaf, and smile, ob, smile, to see 
1..'he fair white pages that remain to thee. 

Catarrh Cannot B~ Cured 

with LOCAL APPLICATIONS, as they cannot reach the 
seat of the disease. Catarrh is a blood or const.itutional 
disease, and in order to cure it you must take internal 
remedies. Hall's Catarrh cure is taken internally, and 
acts directly 011 the blood and mucous surfaces. Hall's 
catarrh cure is not a quack medicine. It was prescribed 
by one of the best physicians in this country for years, 
and is a rel!;ular prescription. It is composed of the best 
tonics known, combined with the best blood purifiers, 
actinl!; directly on the mucous surfaces. The perfect com
bination of the two ingredients is what produces such 
wonderful results in curing Catarrh. Send for te~timo
nials, free. 

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Props., Toledo, O. 
Rold by druggists, price 75 cents. 
Hall's Family Pills are the best. 

REFERENCE LIBRARIES. 
Th_c f.,Howlng list of books is recommended to Pastors and peo

ple who ha.ve a desire for a thorough and systematic study of the 

Sabbath question. These books are offered on a cost price basis. 

Pagal1isJD Surviving in Christianity ......................• 1 75 . 
A Critical History of Sunday Legislation..... ........ 1 25 
A Critical History of the Sabbath and the Sun-

day in the Christian Church.................. ........... 1 25 
Biblical Teachings Concerning tile Sabbath and 

the Sunday................... ........... .... ........... ....... ...... 60 
Sabbath COlnmentary ......................... :................... 60 
Swift Decadence of Sunday; What Next?............. 1 00 
The Seventh-day Baptist Hand Book... ................ 25 
Thoughts on GllUUlan.................................... ......... 60 
Proceedings of the Chicago Council..................... 60 
The Cathollclzatlon of Protestantism on the ' 

Sabbath Question .............................. ,................ 25 
Studies In Sabbath Refol'lD..................................... 25 
Life and Serlllons of JonatJlan Allen.................... 3 00 

Total list price ............... ~ ........................... ll 40 
Proposed price, f. o. b., Plainfield. N. J............... 8 00 

Address: American Sabbath Tract Society. 
PLAINFIELD, N. J. 

WA.NTED! 
Minutes for the Following Years : 

CONFERENCE-' 184:1, 1845, 1846, 1852. 

TRACT SOCIETY-1845, 1846,1841,1848, 
1856, 1851. 

MISSIONARY SOCIETY-184:5, 1846. 

PUBLISHING SOCIETY -'1851, 1852" 
1854, 1855, 1856. 1851, 1858. 

EDUCATION SOCIETY--.1856, 1807. 

Send to SABBATH RECORDER, 
Plainfield. N. ;j;, 
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W OlDAl1' S Work 
,. , ',. , d ' .. 1n prep~r111g appet1Z1ng .. an ' 

. wholesome, food 'is lightened. by 
this. famous . baking powder. 

.i. 

Light Biscuit 

Delicious Cake 
I . 

Dainty Pastries 

Fine Puddings 

Absolu tely pure. It' adds 
healthful qualities to the food. 

ROYAL 
Baking Powder 

The "Royal Baker and Pastry 
Cook" - most practical and 
valuable of cook books
free to every patron. Send 
full address by postal' card. 

There are cheap baking powders, 
made from alum, but they are ex' 
ceedingly harmful to health. Theil 
astringent and cauterizing qualitie~ 
add a dangerous element to food. 

ROYAL BAKING POWDER co., 100 WILLIAM ST., NEW YORK. 

IN MEMORIAM. 

CHAUNCEY B. ISHAM. 

similar position in South Dakota for three or 
four terms. In all these positions he won the 
highest esteem of his associates and acquaint-

The death of Mr. Isham, which occurred at a.nces, both on account of his efficiency and 
his home in Canton, South Dakota, February integrity. He leaves a wife and one son. The 
25, 1901, renloves froln the Northwest a latter graduated from Colorado College, at 
ma,n who has exerted no small influence over Colorado Springs, in the classical course, in 
the €ducational movements in the various 1900, and is now teaching at Woodland 
states in which he has labored. He was Park, in the mountains, twenty-five miles 
graduated from Milton Academy in 1866, from Colorado Springs. Mrs. Isham has re
and contiQued his studies in the scientific turned to Milton, where she has one" sister
course of the institution after its organiza- the wife of Rev. D. K. Davis, and a host of 
tion under the college charter granted by the f· d L' A P . rlen s. . . LATTS.· 
state. He was associated in these studies MILTON, Wis., April I!'), 1901. 

'with such men as A. R. Crandall, now pro-

, .. 
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finest appreciation of the sacredness of the 
ties of kinship and friendship. All of . the 
highest attributes were spontaneous i.n . him. 
Thinkin~ 'of tile home from which death has 
removed him, one may truly say one always 
met there" A gracious freedom., like the air of 
open fields, with'a speech of roy~rwelconie to 
.the friend who reached its threshold." . 

,. . ~ • I • 

"Aleep in peace, 0 brother, faithful to' the last .. 
May we make our present worthy of your past." 

E. L. S. 

SpecialN otices . 

North-Western Tract Depository. 
A full supply of the publications of the American Aab

bath Tract Society can be fonnd at the office of Wm. B 
West & Hon, at Milton Junction, Wis. 

~MILL YARD Seventh-da;}' Baptist Church, London .. 
Address of Church Secretary, 46 V~lmar Road, Denmark 
Hill, London, S. E. 

------------_._------'--
ItirTHE Sabbath-keepers in Syracuse and others who 

may be in the city over the Sabbath are cordially invited 
to attend the Bible Class, held every Sabbath after
noon at 4,Q'clock, with some one of the resident Sab
ba th-keepers: 

ItirTHE Seventh-day Baptist Church of Chicago holds 
regular Sabbath services in the Le Moyne Building, 
on Randolph street between State street and Wabash 
avenue, at 2 o'clock P. M. Strangers are most cordially 
welcomed. Pastor's address, Rev. M. B. Kelly, 5455 
Monroe Ave. 

....SABBATH-KEEPERS in Utica, N. Y., meet thE:' third 
Sabbath in each month at 2 P. M.,at the home of Dr. 
S. C. Maxson, 22 Grant St. Preaching by, Rev,. G. 
W. Lewis, of Verona Mills. Other Sabbaths, the Bible
class alternates with the various Sabbath-keepers in the ., 
city. All are cordially invited. 
-----------------------------
ItirSEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST SERVICES are held, regular

ly, in Rochester, N. Y., every Sabbath, at 3 P. M., at the 
residence of Mr. Irving Saunders, 516 Monroe A venue, 
conducted by Rev. S. S. Powell, whose address is 4 
Sycamore Street. All Sabbath-keepers, and others, 
vil':!iting in the city, are cordially invited to these ser-
vices. 

------------------------------------
af.irTHE Seventh-day Baptist church of New York City 

holds services at the Memorial Baptist Church, Wash
ington Square South and Thompson Street. The 
Sabbath-school meets at 10.45 A. M. The preaching 
service is at 11.30 A. M. Visiting Sabbath-keepers in 
the city are cordially invited to attend these services. 

GEO. B. SHAW, Past01, 
1293 Union A venue. 

----------------------------------------
~THE next Quarterly Meeting of the Otselic, Linck

laen, DeRuyter, Cuyler Hill and Scott churches will be 
held with the Scott church, beginning April 26, and 
closing April 29, 1901. The following program has 
been arranged: 

SABBATH EVENING. 

7 o'clock. Prayer and praise service. 
Introductorv Sermon, Alfred Coon; alternate, Rev. J. 

T. Davis. 
SABBATH MORNING. 

10.30 o'clock. Sermon, Rev. L. R. Swinney. 

SABBATH AFTERNOON. 

2 o'clock. Sabbath-school, ~uperintendent J. T. Davis. 
Sermon, Rev. L. M. Cottrell. 

EVENING. 
fessor in Alfred University; Albert Salisbur'y, CALVERT BYRON COT'rRELL. 

d f P 
·d t f th Th d th f CIt B (J tt 11 t th 7.30 o'clock. Young People's Hour,conducted by C. 

now, an or many years, rdSI en 0 e e ea 0 aver 'yron 0 re, a €' J. York. 
Wisconsin Normal School atWbitewater, prime of life, will ,be a distinct loss to the }'IRST-DAY MORNING. 

and others who have won distinction in vari- business world. to which he brought a mental 10.30 o'clock. Sermon, Rev. L. R. Swinney. 

ous professions. strength, a breadth of judgment universally Al!'TERNOON. 

During his later years in Milton, l\lr. Isham acknowledged; he was intensely loyal to 2 o'clock .. Business Meeting. 
made the acquaintance of Misld A. Miranda those who were bound to him in' business re- 3 o'clock. Essays and Discussipns. 

Fenner, who~ he ma.rried in December, 1869. lations, and their welfare he advanced to the EVENING. 

.' Missltenner was a lineal descendant of Gov-' utmost of his ability. But it is not with re- 7.30 ~'clock. Praise Service. 
ernor Fenner, of Rhode Island, a daughter of membrance of such conditions that the writer Sermon, Rev. L. R. Swinney. 

the late Isaac and Amelia Potter Fenner, expresses these thoughts. Knowing Mr. . ERNEST L. 'BAlmER, Sec. pro tem. 
early settlers in Alfred, N. Y. She had. been Cottrell from his earliest· youth, onward SC01'T, N. Y., April 7, 1901. 
for several' years, at the time of their: mar- throughout life, it is of his· mQre intilllate, =====-=-=.--=-=-==-=============== 
riage, Preceptress. pfMilton College. Mr~· personaJitythesewordsarewritten;thosewho 'W" ANTED! 
Isham taught public schools in Wisconsin knew him best recognized him to b~ a man of A young woman able !lndwllllng to do houe:work; wlIllngto be 

and in ,Kansas was County' Superintendent faultless character, possessing a la.tent good~ . a "servant" when that Ie needed; a.nd who. outside of tha.t. would 
, ". .' like to be treated as II one of the famlly." Addrcu. SABBATH Rz-

of Schools one term in Kansas,. and :fill~d a I ness, a gentle, trustful. affectIon, wIth. the I CORDICB. Pla.lnfield. N. J. '. . . . 
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ALFRED UNIVERSITY. 
One Hundred Thousand Dollar 

Centennial Fund •. 

AlfredUniversity:2will celebrate itsCen
tennial in 1936 .. The 'rrustees expect 
that its Endowment and Property will 
reach a. Million Dollars by that time. 
To aid in securing this result, aOne Hun
dred Thousand Dollar Centennial Fund 
is already started. It i.s -a popular su b
scription to be made up of many. ,Stpall 
gifts. The fund is to be kept in trust, 
and only the interest used by the Univer
sity. The Trustees issue to each flub
scriber of one dollar or more a certificate 
signed by' the President and Treasurer 
of the University, certifying that the 
person is a con tributor to this fund. The 
names of subscribers are published in 
this' column from week to week, as t.he 
subscriptions are received by W. H. 
Crandall, Treas., Alfred, N. Y. 

Every friend of Higber Education and 
of AItred University should have his 
name appear as a contributor to this 
fund. 

Proposed Centennial J!"'und ..•............•... '100.000 00' 

Amount needed, June 1, 1900 .................. $98,698 00 

Benjltmin S. Stephens, Cltnitlteo. N. Y. 
C. C. Chipman. Yonkers, N. Y. 
Mrtl. C. C. Chipman. 

Amount needed to complete fund ......... $ 98,014 00 
---------------------

Salem 
GoIlegeT; . 

Situated In the thriving town of SALEM, 14 
miles west of Clarksburg, on the B. & O. Ry. 
This school takes FRONT RANK among West 
Virginia schools, and its graduates stand among 
the foremost teachers of the state. SUPEHIOIt 
MORAL INFLUENCES prevail. Three College 
Courses, besides the Hegular State Normal Course. 
Speeial Teachers' Review Classes ea.ch Rprlng 
term, aside from the regular elnss work In the 
College Courses, No better advantages in this 
respect found In the state. Classes not so large 
but students can receive all personal attention 
needed from the instructors. Expensell a marvel 
in cheapness. Two thousand volumes in Library, 
all free to studentli, and plenty of apparatus with 
no extra charges for the use thereof. STATE 
CERTIFICATES to graduates on same con
ditions as those required of students from the 
State Normal Schools. EIGHT COUNTIES and 
THREE STATES ar-:- represented among the 
student body: 

SPRING TERM OPENS MARnH 19. 1901. 

Send for Illustrated Catalogue to 

Theo. L. Gardiner, President, 
SALEM, WEST VIRGINIA. 

Spring Term 
Milton College. 

This Term opens WEDNESDAY, 
APIUL 3, 1901, and continues 
twelve weeks. closing Wednesday, 
June 26, 1901. It is followed 
by a vacation of ten weeks. 

Instruction to both young men and 
young ladies in the Preparatory studies, 
as well as in the Collegiate, of the prin
cipal courses, as follows: The Ancient 
Classical, The 1\: odern ()lassical, and 
the Scientific. Two teachers a.dded to 
the Faculty-all the old members being 
retained. 

In the School of Music four courses are 
taught: Elementary and Chorus Singing, 
Pianoforte, Voice Culture and Harmony. 

Thorough work is done in Bible Study 
" in English, in.Oil and China Painting, 

in a brief Commercial CourBe, in Elocu
tion, and in Athletics and Military rrrain-
ing. . 
··'Club boarding, $1.40 per week; board
ng ·in private families, $a per week, in

cluding room rent and use of furniture. 
"For further information, address "' . 

REV. W. C. WHITFORD," D. D., President, 
)(iUo., RoekCo .•• ')", Wis. 

.. 

, 
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"LESSONS IN COOKrNG. 
Every woman who visits the 

Pan-American Exposition" will, 
make comparison between her 
home methods of· cooking and 
those she will find in the electrical 
kitchen of the Exposition. It 
will be an interesting study" for 

, all the ladies, and one from which 
they will receive .beIlefit.M~ny 
mothers will recognize a vast Im
provement in the kitcbenequip
ment and facilities of to-day as 
~ompared with their childhood, 
whil~hopeful girlhood will eager
ly long for a kitchen electrically 
equipped. 

I WAS never happy till I gave 
up trying- to be a great lnan and 
was willing to be nobody.-Pa,'y~ 
SOD. 

HELPING HANI) 

IN BIBLE SCHOOL WORK. 

A quarterly, containing carefully prepared helps . 
on the International Lessons. Conducted by The 
Sabbath School Board. Price 25 cent", acopy per 
year; 7 cents a quarter. 

DE BOODSCHAPPER. 

A 16 PAGE RELIGIOUS MONTHLY IN THE 

HOLLAND LANGUAGE. 

Subscription prlce ....................... 75 cents per year. 

PUBI_ISHED BY 

G. VELTHUYSEN, Haarlem, HolllL~d. 

DE BOODSCHAPPER (The Messl"ngl"r) is an able 
exponent of the Bible Sabbath (the Seventh-day) 
Baptism, TemperILnce. etc. and is an excellent 
daper to place In the hands of Hollanders In this 
country, to cnll theIr ILttl'utiOIl to theRe hnportllnt 
acts. 

--~-------.--- ---

OUR SABBATH VISITOR. 

Published weekly under the auspices of the Sab
bath-school Board at 

ALFRED. NEW YORK. 

TERMS. 

Single copies per year .................................... $ 60 
Ten copies or upwards, per copy ... '" ......... ..... 50 

CORRESPONDENCE. 

Communications rela.ting to business should be 
addressed to E. S. Bliss, Business Ma.oager. 

Communications relatln~ to lit~l'ary matter 
should be addressed to Laura A. Ra.ndolph, 
Editor. 

The Sabbath Recorder. 
PUBLISHED WEEKLY BY THE 

AMEHICAN SABBATH TRACT SOCIETY 

AT 

PLAINFIELD, NEW JERSEY. 

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTiONS. 

Per year, Inadvance ................................... $2 0() 

Papers to foreign countries will be charged 50 
cents additional, on account of postage. 

No paper discontinued until arrearagcl'I are 
paid, except at the option of the publisher. 

ADVERTISING DEPARTMENT. 

Transient advertisements will be inserted for 
75cents an inch for the first insertion; subsequent 
insertlons in succession, 30 cents per inch. Specla.l 
contracts made with parties advertisin&" exten
sively, or for long terms. 

Legal advertisements inserted at legal rates. 

Yearly advertisers may have their advertise
ments changed qua.rterly without extra charge. 

No advertisements of objectionable character 
will be admitted. 

ADDRESS. 

All communications, whetber on business or for 
publication, should be addressed to THE SAB~ 
BATH RECORDER. Plainfield. N .• J. 

Premium 
Yellow Dent Field Corn. 

RIPENS IN 90 DAYS. 

It Is particularly recommended for planting In 
all Northern states on Ilceollnt I f its extreme 
earlineRB, grE'u.t productlvenefJs and abs.oluhl pur
Ity. Hus deep kernels Ret very compact. with u 
small red cob: t.wo good-I'lzed eILrs are frequently 
found on a single stalk. It haH excelIeut milling 
qualities and Is un enormous yielder; hilS taken 
premiums at. every fair In which It haK heen ex
hlhlte-d. Hus yielded 100 bushels of sbl'lled corn 
to the acre. If you want to get a Mtock of a pure 
dlsthlct variety of field corn. order some of tIle 
PREMIUM YELI~OW DENT. . 

A trial package by mall for 10c. for postage. 
One bushel $1.00, sacks 10c. extra; In five-bushel 
101:8, sacks free. Address " 

F. B. WILSON, 
102 N.OLARK ST., CHICAGO, ILL. 

Seventh-day Baptist Bureau 
of Employment and Oorrespondence." 

u T. M. DA~S, President. 
L. K. BURDlOK, VIce-President. 

Under control of Gener~l Conference, Denomlna
tlonallnscope and purpose. 

FEES. 

AppUcatlonfor employment ................... 25 ce~ps. 
AppUca,tion toCorres'pondence Dep ....... 25 cents. 
i·. .' _". , 

One and iwocents stampsreeeived. 
To insure attention enclose stamp for reply. 

Address all correspondence, SECRETARY 
BUREAUEMPLOYMENT,ALFRED, N. Y~ 

Box 207. 

Business Directory. 
Plainfield, N. J. 

-------- -------------

A
MERICAN SABBATH TRACT SOCIETY. 

EXEOUTIVE BOARD. 

J. F. HUBBARD, Pres., I J. D. SPIOER, Treas. 
A. L. TITSWORTH, Sec., REV. ~. ~. LEWIS, Cor. 

Plainfield, N. J. Sec., llamfield. N. J. 

Regular meeting of the Board, at Plainfield, N. 
J. the second FirHt-day of each month, at 2 P. M. , -, . 

THE SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST MEMORIAL 
FUND. 

J F HUBBARD President, Plainfield, N. J. 
J: M·. TITSWORTH, Vice- Prl"sldent, Plainfield, N. J. 
JOSEPH A. HUBBARD, Treas., Plainfield, N. J. 
D. E. TITSWORTH, Secretary, Plainfield, N~ J. 

Gifts for all Denominational Intcrests soUcited. 
Prompt pa,yment of all obligations requested. 

THE SABllA'l'H EVANGELIZING AND IN
DUSTUIAL ASSOCIATION. 

D. E. TITSWORTH, President. 
WM. C. HUBBARD. Secretary. 
O. S. HOGERS, Trea·surer. 

Regular Quarterly MeetlngB of the Board, at 
Plainfield, N .. J., the fh-st Monday uf .January, 
April. July, ano October, at 8 P. M. 

w. M. S'l'IlJLMAN, 

C.oUNSELOR AT LAW, 

FluflM"mfll flnurt CommtMMtnnAr. fIIt.l'. 

New York City, 
.---=-------S ABBATJI SCHOOL BOARD. 

GEORGE B. SHAW. President, New York.N. Y. 
JOHN B. COTTRELL, Secretary, Brooklyn, N. Y. 
F. M. DEALING, Treasurer, 1279 Union Ave., New 

York, N. Y. 
Vice Presidents-F. L. Greene, Brooklyn, N. Y. 

I. L. Cottrell, Hornellsvllle,N. Y.: M.H.VanHorn. 
Salem, W. Va.; G. W. Lewis, VeronaMUls, N. Y.; 
H. D. Clarke, Dodge Centre, Minn,; G. M. Cot
t)""II. Hn.mmono. I.R .. 

HERBERT G. WHIPPLE, 

COUNSELOR AT LAW. 

St. Paul Building, 220 Broadway. 

C.C' CHIPMAN, 

ARCHITEOT. 
St. Paul Bullding, 220 Broadway. 

Prohibition Park, Staten Island, N. Y. 

PIANOS AND OHGANS. 

Speelal Inducements. 

J. G. BURlJICK. Prohibition Park, Staten Illland. 

Utica, N. Y. 

D' R. S.- C. M.AXSON, 
Eye &.nd Ea.r only. 

c )ttlr.A 220 Hent'lR~ Rtr"lAt 

Alfred, N, Y, 

A LFRED UNIVERSITY. 
..ti. Second SeInester Opt>ns 

Wednesday, Jan. 30, 1901. 

For catalogue and information, address 

Boothe Colwell Davls, Ph. D., Pres. 

ALFRED AOADEMY. 

PREPARATION FOR COLLEGE. 
TEACHERS' TRAINING CLASS. 

EaT1 P. SlBundeTIl, A. M., Prln. 

THE SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST GENERAL 
CONFERENCE. 

Next session to bp held at AUrl"d. N. Y., 
August 28-September 2, 1901. 

PROF. E. P. SAUNDERS, Alfred. N. Y .• President. 
REV. L. A. PLATTS, D. D.,Mllton,Wie.,Cor.Sec'y .. 
PROF. W. C. WHITFORD, Alfred, N. Y., Treasurer. 
Mr. A. W. VABS, Dunellen. N. J .. Rec. Sec'y. 

These officers, together with Hev. A. H. Lewte, 
D. D .• Cor. Mec., Tract Society. Rev. O. U. Whit
ford. D. D .• Cor. Mec.-. Mhudonary Society, and 
Itev. W. L. Burdick, Cor. See., Education Society, 
constitute the Executive Commlt.tee of the Con· 
ference. - " 

THE ALFRED SU~, . 
Publlshed a.t Alfred. Alle a.ny County. N. Y. 

Devoted to Unlveraity andfoc&l new.. Term., 
,lOOper year. 

AddreH Sl7K PUBLUlIID'G AIIIooUTiOK • 

[;;APRIL 22,1901 . 
• ,{ ~I til 
i 

W W. COON, D. D. B., 

e' DJDKTIBT. 

OfBee HOUftl.-8 A. M. to 12 H.; 1. to 4. P. M. 

SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST EDUCATION Sf)
. CIETY. . 

. E. M. TOMLINSON, Preddent. Allred, N. Y •. 
, . W. L. BURDI(J)[, Corresponding Secretary. 

Independence, N. Y. 
T. M. DAVIS, Recording SeCretary, Alfred, 

.N. Y. . . 
. A. B. KBNYON, TreasureJ: Alfred,.N. Y. 
Regular quarterly meetings ltl FebJ"llary, Hay,' 

A.ugust, and Nove-mber, at. the call Jf the Pres
Ident.' 

THE 
Westerly, R. I. 

SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST MISSION
.' ARY SOCIETY. 

WM. L. CLARKE,PRESIDENT, WESTERLY, R. I. 
A. S. B.4BQOOK, Recording Secretary, Rock

ville, R. I. 
O. U. WWTFoRD,Corresponding . Secretary, 

Westerly, R. I. . 
GEORGE H. UTTER, Treasurer, Westerly, R. I. 

The.regular meetings of the Board of managers 
occur the third Wednesday In January, Apr1l, 
July, and October. 

B· OARD OF PULPIT SUPPLY AND MINIS

TERIAL EMPLOYMENT. 

IRA B. CRANDALL, President, Westerly,R. I. 
O. U.WHITFORD, Corresponding Secretary, West-

erly, R. I. . 
FRANK HILL, Recording Secretary, Ashaway, R. I. 

ASSOCIA.TIONAL SECRETARIES: Stephen Babcock, 
Eastern, 344 W. sad Street, New York City; Ed
ward E. Whitford, Central. Brookfield, N. Y.; E. 
P. Saunders. Western; Alfred, N. Y.; G. W. Post, 
North-Western, 1981WasbingtonBoulevard, Chi
cago, TIL; F. J.Ehret, South-Eastern, Salem, W. 
Va.; W. R. Potter, South-Western. Hammond, 
La. 

The work of this ·Board is to help pastorless 
churches In finding and obtaining pastors, and 
unemployed ministers among us to find employ-
ment. -

The Board will not obtrude Information. help 
or advice upon any church or persons, but give it 
when asked. The first three persons named in 
the Board wIll be Its working force, being located 
near each other.-

The Associatlonal Secretaries will keep the 
working force of the Board informed in regard to 
the pastorless churches and unemployed minis
ters In their respective Associations, and give 
whatever aid and counsel they can. 

All correspondence with the Board, either 
througb its Corresponding Secretary or Al!Jsocja
tlonal Secreta.rleS". will be strictly confidential. 

M iltan, Wis. 

WOMAN'S EXECUTIVE BOARD OF THE 
GENERAL CONFERENCE. 

President, MRS. S. J. CLARKE, Mllton, Wis. 

{
MRS. J. B. MORTON. Milton, Wis., 

Vice-Pres., MRS. G. J. CRANDALL, Milton 
.Junction, Wis. 

Rec. Sec., MRS. E. D. BLISS. Mtlton, Wis. 
Cor. Sec., MRS. ALBERT WHITFORD, Milton 

Wis. 
Treasurer, MRS. L. A. PLATTS, Mllton, Wis. 
Secretary, Eastern Association, MRS. ANNA 

RANDOLPH, Plainfield, N. J. 
South-Eastern Association, MISS 

ELSiE BOND, Salem, W. Va. 
.. Central Association, MRS. THOS. 

R. WILLIAMS, DeRuyter, N. Y. 
.. Western Association, MISS AGNES 

L. ROGERS, Wellsvllle, N. Y. 
.. South-Western Association, MRS, 

A. H. BOOTH. Hammond, La.. 
.. North-Western Association, MRS. 

NETTIE WEST, MUton Junction, 
Wis. 

EdltOl of Woman's Pagt'l. MRA. HENRY M. 
MAXSrlN. 439 W. 6th St .. Plainfield, N. J. 

Chicago, 11/, 

BENJAMIN F. LANGWORTHY, 
.. ATTORNEY AND COUNSELOR AT LAW, 

Room 512 Continental Nat'l Bank Bldg., 

218 LaSalle St. 'rel., Main 3257. Chicago, lll. 

YOUNG PEOPLE'S PERMANENT COM
MI'l'TEE. 

M. B. KELLY, President, Chicago, Ill. 
MISR MIZPAH SHERBURNE, Secretary, Chicago, Ill. 
EDWIN SHAW. Editor of Young People's Page, 

MUton, Wis. 
MRS HENRY M. MAXSON, Genera.l Junior Super

Intendent, Plainfield, N. J. 
J. DWIGHT CLARKE, Treasurer, MUton, Wis. 

ASSOCIATION AL SECRETARIES: Roy F. RANDOLPH, 
New Mllton,W.Va.; MISS L. GERTRUDE STILLMAN, 
Ashaway, R. I.; G. W.DAVIs,Adams Centre, N. Y.; 
B. FRA.NK WHITFORD, Nile, N. Y.; MISS LURA 
BURDIOK, MUton, W1I!I.; LEONA HUMISTON. Ham
mond. La. 

TRADE ; MARKS 
DESIGNS 

COPYRIGHTS &c. 
An,.one !!lending a IIketch and d8llorlptlon maJ' 

gnloltly aacertaln our opinion free whether an 
Inventlon til probably patentable. Communl(l&o 
Uonll strictl,. confldentl81. Handbook on Patents 
sent free. Oldest agency for securiUIr_p&tente.

t Patents taken through Munn & eo; reee Te 
~'"' ftOt«ct. without obarge, In the 

SCientific Jlllltrical. \ 
it.. handsomel, llIulltrated weekI,.. J~t dr
oulatlon of anJ' IIclentlllo journal. Term., ea a 

iiJ:iir&CO~i~~=NeWdf~rk .. 
JlillDab OtIloe. .. J' at.. Wubtqtou, D.l;. 




